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:£!Y.: mee ting was called to order at 3.20 p.lII.

AGENDA rl'EM 28 (continued)

POLICIES OF APARTHEID OF THE OOVERNMENT OF SOUTH AFRICA

(a) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL a:MMITTEE AGAINS'!' APARTHEID (A/44/22 and CotE'. 2)

(b) REPORT OF THE INTEROOVERNMENTAL QlOUP TO MONITOR THE SUPPLY AND SHIPPING OF
OIL AND PETROLEUM PRODUerS TO SOUTH AFRICA (A/44/44)

(c) REPORT OF TIE C(MMISSION AGAINST APARTHEID IN SPOR'lS (A/44/47)

(d) REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY-(ENERAI. (A/44/S33, A/44/SS5 and Corr.l, A/44/SS6,
A/44/698)

(e) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL POLITICAL OJMMITTEE (A/44/709)

The PRESIDENT, I call on the Chairman of the Commission against

Apartheid in Sports, Mr. James Victor Gbeho of Ghana, who will introduce the

Commission's report.

Mr. GBEHO (Ghan8), Chairman of the Commission against Apartheid in

Sports, I have the honour to introduce to the General Assemhly the first report of

the Co'iM\ission aqa inst Apartheid in Sports (A/44/47), which represents a landmark

in a seauence of events stretching as far back as 1977. As memhers may recall, the

General Assembly, at its thirty-second session, adopted and proclaimed the

International Declaration against Apartheid in Sports. An Ad Hoc Committee aa the

Drafting of an International Convention against Apartheid in Sports then worked

continuously and assiduously aa the Declara tion and in 1985 submi tted the text of

the International Convention against Aparthe~ in Sports. It has become an

lmport~nt instrument in the struggle aga lnst apartheid, and has heen ra titled or

acceded to by 43 States. It is the CommiBsion's hope that those States which hav"~

so far ooly dgned hut not ratified the Convention will soon do so and that those

States which have not yet acceded to it will also proceed to do so.

It will alRo he recalled that the ConventiQ'\ RBde provision for the

eRtablishment of a colMlission mandated to "iSSiAt in aChieving the onjectives of the

, I
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(Mr. Gbeho, Chairman, COmmission
against Apartheid in Sports

insteumenta The Commission held its first session this year in ~w York, during

whIch 1t de11herated on various issues connected with apatthei~ in sports. It is

an hcnour foZ' me to prGSent the Commission's report to the General Assembly.

It is important to stress that in the fulfilment of its mandate the COmmission

wiU continue to work closely wi th the Special Commi ttee against Apartheid and wi th

the International Olympic COmmittee and other sportin9 orqani~ations. This

co-opua tion is vital for the successful fulf ilment of Our manda tee The Commission

hOpes to expand its co~peration with national and international sporting

orgen1za tions 1n the future.

On behalf of the Commission, I wish to remind those States which have not yet

sUbmitted national reports on the implementation of the Convention that it is

important that they do so. Gu idel ines for r~portil'\g on implementation are

contained in annex VI to the report of the Commission, and the COmmission hopes it

will help States in submitting reports.

An extremely important instrument for the practical implementation of the

interna ticnal communi ty 's endeavours to elimina te apartheid in sports and to help

1sdl&te the apartheid regime is the Register of Sports Contacts with South Africa,

which is issued annually by the Special Committee against Aparthei~.

I wish also to recall that this Assembly has urged sports organizations and

athletes to adhere to the boycott of apartheiq sports. May t therefore use this

opportunity to call aga in on all those sportsmen and sportswomen whose names are

currently included in the Register to terminate their s~orts contacts with South

Africa and to give an assurance that they will abide by the boycott of apartheid

sports by refraining from engaging in any sporting activities in South Africa while

the system of apartheid still prevail!'; in that country.
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(Mr. Gbeho, Chair_n, Oo_iasion
against Apartheid ~n Sports

The Commission in its report calla upon all Governments, sporting

organizations and individual sPOl!:'tspersons to Observe the policy of sports

isolation of apartheid South AfriQa and to consult the Register, which the Special

COllllittEJe against Apartheid will continue to issue. The RegisterD I till happy to

say, has proved most effective. An increasingly large number of sportsmen and

sportswomen have, at their individual request, been deleted from the Registl!r.

This hold stand against apartheict is, of course, appreciated. It means that aore

and more athletes, sportsmen and sportswomen are accepting the principles which the

States parties have incorporated in the Convention. Indeed, it also means that,

despite the enormous pressures being exerted on them, increasing nunbers of

sportsmen .snd sportswomen who pledge to boycott sporting contacts with South Aftica

until apartheid is eradicated are making" public moral choice againAt racism,

racial discdmination and apartheid in sports. Finally, it testifies to the

increasing political sensitivity of the world sporting community to the position of

the overwhelming IIlljority of South Africans, who ate denied their human and

pol itical rights on account of their colour.

The COmmission's report consists of six sections, which highlight the work of

the Commission. Emphasis has been placed on the importance of holding

consultations with international and national sporting organizations and their

vi tal role in the isola tion of apartheid in sportg~ As I mentioned earl ler, the

report stresses the importance of the Q)ntirtued issuance of the Register by the

Special Committee.

Whil~ we express appreciation of action taken by the International Ol~~pic

Committee and other sports organi~~tions, as well as by individual sportsmen and

Rportswom@n, t~ ensure the total isolatil)n of South Africa, more action should be

taken to that end, particularly by those federations which continue to adllit South

Africa to their mentJership or allow sports contacts with South Africa.
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race or ethnic origin. ~Jrthermore, apartheid represents an affront to humanitv,

therefore there can be no moral sports contacts with an ahnormal society such as

South Africa.

We hope that the work of the Commission will expedite the ecadicatlon of

!f9rtheid from sports and the society in South Africa.

The PRES ID FaT. I call on the 1cting Chairman of the Interqovernmental

Group to Monitor the SUPply and Shipping of Oil and Petroleum Products to Sou th

Africa, Ms. HabUa Al-Mulla of Xuwait, to introduce the Group's report.

Ms. AL-MULLA (Kuwait), Acting Chairman of the Intergovernmental Gr.oup to

Monitor the Supply and Shipping of Oil and Petroleum Products to South Africaa I

have the honour to introduce the report of the Intergovernmental Group to Monitor

the Supply and Shippinq of Oil and Petroleum Products to South Africa (A/44/44).

This is the third report to the Assembly since the Group was established in 1987.

Since then the international community has witnessed qreat developments.

Changes pervade the international scene and southern Africa is not illmune from

these changes. In fact, the region is witnessing a histori~l development in

Nsllibia and it iR hoped that these developments wUl lead to an independent na tion,

followir.g a truly free and fair election - an election currently in process. In

South Africa itself actions talten to ease tension have not as yet addressed the

basic prObleQ of apartheid. Rather, they are aimed at easing the economic

difficulties South Africa face9. It is now more than ever appropriate to lIIlintaln

pressure on the South African Government, hy peaceful means and throu9h meaningful

sanctions, to aholish apartheid.
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(Ms. Al-Mulla, Acting Chair1!!U'
Intergovernmental Group to Monitor
the SupplY and. Shipping of 011 and
Petroleum ProciJcts to South A.frica)

The oil embargo against South Africa is considered to be one of the -eet

important sanction measuus available to the international community to end

apartheid by peaceful means. Sufficient c()~peration and ef'fective co-ordination

aaong States that produce, ship and handle oil could deprive ~~e apartheid regime

of the only basic collUlDdity which it la"ks and for which a substitute cannot be

found. It is gratifYing that an increasing number of States are appreci2ting the

1IIportance of thia. '1b underline this development I wish to refer to the measures

announced in mld-Gepl:enber 1989 by the Government of Singapore prohibiting expo~ts

of oil md petrole\ln products to SOUth Africa, as well _ the carriage of such

lte_ on Singapore-registered ships.

It is from this principle that the Intergovernmental Group draws its mandate -

namely, to apply peaceful but decisive pressure on the Pretor ia re9ime to

contribute to the elimination of apartheid through tit oil ellbar~a

This principle is reflected in the introductia-a to the report. The report

incl~8 s~v~n sections and three annexes providing a descriptive and analytical

review of the work of the Group. The report is IIIOre comprehensive than that of

1988. It reflects the gradual refinement and development ol the Group's procedures

Sld working methods. Following the introductory section, the report takes up in

SOIl8 detail the hearings on the oil emarge against South Africa. Paragraphs 25

and 26 of section XI refer to the conclusions ald the recommendations of the Panel

based on the hearings. Section III of the report deals with legislat'.ve and other

••urea to implement the oil embargo. The importance of this aspect. of the oU

enbarqo has been underlined by the bearings. It is reflected in the Group's

decision to conduct research on existing legiBla~ive and comparable measures with a
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(!L. Al.-Mulla, 1.cting Chair_",
Intergovernllental GJ:OUp to Monl,tor
the Supply and ShippinS. of Oil Md
Petrol•• Products t.G South Africa)

vi.. to synthesizing their provisions and fr6.ing a aodel law which would be

presented to ao."ernments for their consideration.

Section IV, al individ~al cases of alleged violations, together with

annex 111, deals with 51 new cases accepted for inquiry. "ibis figure is '''''lae SaIM

as that fex un, when there were alBo 57 cases.

The present report includeS a new section, "Monitoring of port calls in South

Africa·. Data w.ere collected al the voyages of all ships kno", to have called at a

South African port and to be capable of transporting one or IlOte types of ear90es

covered by the 011 embargo. The Group's consideration of these eases ia still at a

preliminary stage. The Group is in the process of receiving responses from Melber

States and intends to sw:.mit to the Generel Asse!llbly, within si7r mentho, an interim

report on its fi~dings.

The increase in the total caeeload is due to the enhanced research capacity of

the Group, which has enabled it to caise its detection rate to a considerable

degree. '!'his higher detection rate, together with the tilHly transllis8ion of

informatiCln to the national authorities concerned, w111, it ls hoped, suffice to

deter shipping companies and mar.itlme interests tnvc1ved in the traffic of

enbargoed oil and petroleum products.

In this regard I mu~t stress that the Group would not have Buccaaded in its

work had it not been for the trust of GcwernIMnts and their confidence in the

Group. The continued co-operation of Menber States with the Intflrgovermaental

Group wlll be indispenssble in the future. The correspondence included in t-'e

report reflects the strength of the CX)-operation between the Group and Mellber

States.
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(Ms. A!-Mulla, Acting Chairman,
Intergovernmental Group to Monitor
the Supply and Shipping of Oil and
Petroleum Products to South Africa)

Foreign investments in the South African petroleum industcy, the transfer of

technology and the role of oil companies are described in section VI ~f the

report. AJlDng the pod tive developments in this area is the dec.is ion of Mobil Oil

to withdraw from, and to sell its assets in, South Af~ica. But much remains to be

acted upon, as this section indicates.

The Group wishes to draw the attention of the General Assenbly to the

conclusions a'ld recomlfoendations contained in para3raphs 52 to 64. A.q indicated in

paragraph 58, the Group is deterinined continuously to strenqt:hen its monitoring

capacities and in this regard will depend on the co""Operation extended to it by

Member States as well as by intergovernmental and non~governmental organizations.

The Intergovernmental Gro~p is not alone in many of the posi Hons, conclus ions

and reco~~endations that are to be found in its report. The Secretary-General has

simultaneously tendered to the General Assembly trle cepart (A/44/516) of the Panel

of Eminent Persons established to conduct the second public hearings on the

activi ties of tr ansna tional corpora tions in South Afdca and Namib fa. This report

contains a number of remarks which are pertinent to the issue of the oil embargo

against South Africa. It stresses that lack of effective monitoring has reduced

the efficacy of many sanctions mea3ures. It proposes a cp.ntral Unit~d Nations

nechanism to organize cmd co-ordina te exi::; ting moni toring activi ties. This

confirms the Intergovernmental Group's basic convicti.on that monitoring is not a

superfluous or peripheral activity J it is the heart of any effective sanctions

strategy •

The Intergovernmental Group has received a :'lunber of communications from

States concerning their legi~lative measures on the oil embargo and port calls of
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(Ms. AI-Mulla, Acting Chairman,
Intergovernmental Group to Monitor
the Supply and Shipping of Oil and
Petroleum Products to South Africa)

ships to South Africa. These communica Hons have not been reviewed in the report.

As to the former matter, the Intergovernmental Group intends to present a report to

the Assembly at its forty-fifth session. As to the latter, the Group is still

considering replies and awaiting other replies to finali~e its conclusions with

regard to those cases.
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(Ms. Al-Mulla, 1ctin9 Olair_n,
IntergOVernMental Group to
Mon i tor the SuWlv and
ShiPping of Oil and Petroleum
Products to Sou th Afdca)

The Intergovernmental Group has received from the Permanent Mission ef the

Islamic aepublic of Iran a colllllunication, dated 10 OCtoher 1989~ concerning the

ships Rafto, ~r, QUlse Venture, Ucorne OCeane, Mirafiori, Moscliff, World.

SymPhony, World Victory, World So_it, World Progress, World Champion and~

Berllllda. This documenta tion will be studied 800n, and tlie findings will be

eOlllllunicated to the Iranian mission and included in the Intergovernmental Group's

teport to the h1sembly ~t its fctty-fifth session.

I should like to t'econmend that the Assembly talce note of the present report.

On behalf of the Intergovernmental Group, I wish to express the appreciation and

gratitude of all delegations members of the Group to Mr. MonqeUa of 'DInzania,

Chairman of the DraftilV;l Col'!\mittee, for his patient and dedicated work in putting

together the present report. A similar debt of gratitude is owing to

Dame JV'ln Bercus, lWbassador of New zealand, for her constructive and resourO!ful

suqgestions, which helped the Group to finali~e the report. The curr.ent year's

wor~load could never have been tackled successfully without the valuable assistance

of the staff of the Centre against !partheid, particularly that of

Mr. Sotirios Mousoutis, Assist~nt Secretary-General and Director of the Centre.

It ls on a nete of regret that I shall conclude this ata tement.. I have a deep

sense of regret that the Group does not include two prominent people - the Qlairman

and the Rapporteur - whose contributions and guidance in the past were invaluable.

I refer: to the former Per:manent Representa Uvea of Nor.y and Tanzania. We all

wish them well.
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Mr. ~YA (Brunei Darussalam)& First of allp Sir, on behalf of my

deleC)ation, 1 wish to express profound satisfaction at. seei"'9 you presiding during

the debate on this item. Your valiant struggle for and personal colllllitment to the

ending of apartheid in South Africa are well known. As O'lairman of the Special

Co_ittee against··12artheid you have advanced the cause of justice in South Africa.

My delegation deeply regrets the lack of substantive improvements in the

situation in South Africa. Despite renewed expectations and hopes - which proved

false· - with the coming to power of a new leaderShip, the institutionalised system

of inhuman repression of the black population prevails. The pronouncements hy the

new leadership are palUatives, which do not guarantee that meaningful Changes ~ill

be effected. In your own words, Mr. President,

-In South Africa there has been much rhetoric hut the only evidence of Change

has been the faces, not the policies, of apartheid-.

That i8 clearly so, because the system of !ertheid , which the thtted • tions has

strongly condemned as a crime ag~inst t~e civilized humen race, ia still intact.

Despite international pressure and economic and political isolation, there is still

no clear indication that the appalling policies of aparthoid and the racial

discrimination practised hy the regime in South Africa wUl be eliminated.

~artheid is undeniably the root cause of tensions and conflicts in South

Africa. The system deprives that country's black popu1a tion of tl'leir polt tical,

economic and social rights. crimes against humanity in various forms are being

perpetra ted • Despi te the repea ted appeals and protes ts bV _men of the Assemblv,

the racist regime in Pretoria continues to inflict upon the hlack majority the most

flagrant violations and abuses of human rightB, including torture and the forcible

removal of families and Whole communities from their homes to liva in bantustQn8
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under harsh conditions of deprivation and despair. It has been re90rted that since

the policy of bantustanisation was put into effect millions of blacks have been

forcibly removed. Thus the social fabric of black communities has ben ripped apart

in aft exercise of racial and territorial segregation known as -grand apartheid-.

In the IIlOst recent election the majority of South Africans were once again

denied any voice in the political process of their country. The election itself

was the very embodiment of discrimination. Thi~ty-six million blacks were denied

any franchise by fewer than 5 million Whites. Before the election,

President De Klerk stated that he understood that all blacks wanted representation

in the Government and promised to include them -at the highest level-. At the same

time the Pretoria regime has l'I8intained its political system based on a collection

of groups defined by race. These measures are not at all consistent with efforts

to eradicate apartheid. They will certainly lead only to suspicion and rejection

by the black majority, resulting in more confrontations with the racist regime and

thus in viOlent reprisals by the south Afric&n authorities. In the name of

hUlll!lnity, my delegation would Uke to reaffirm its support for the majority by

calling on South Africa to stop its racist policy and grant the black South African

population their basic riqht to eq~al opportunities and equal participation in the

political process.

Another example of politically ~ctivated measures is the deliberately extended

state of emergency, aimed at suppressing the resistance of the opponents of

apartheid, and facilitating, among other things. illegal detention, including that

of women and children. Bans and restrictions against anti-apartheid leaders,

organizations and liberation movements remain in full force. While the recent

release of a few anti-apartheid leaders - most notably that of Mr. Wal ter Sisulu -

has created a positive atmosphere and is A. welcome development, the releases remain

too few and far betwe~ to be considered significant.
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The atrocities of the racist Pretoria regime are not confined within its own

borders. In defence of its evil apartheid system, South Africa has also, over the

years, perpetrated acts of aggression and destabilization against front-line and

other States in the African region. As the implementation of the plan for the

independence of Namibia reaches its final stage, growing apprehension and concern

has been expressed about the possibility of South Africa disrupting the prospec.ts

for the genuinely free and fair transitional process planned by the United

Nations. In view of the repeated manoeuvres by South Africa to circumvent full

compliance with the provisions of Security Council resolution 435 (1978), we urge

that stringent measures be undertaken to ensure that the resolution is implemented

in full.

In view of the situation prevailing inside and around South Africa, concerted

ac tion should be taken by the in terna tional community to end the abhorren t sys tem

of apartheid.

At this juncture ~ delegation wishes to reiterate the affirmation by my

Foreign Minister before the Assembly of Out support for the imposition of

comprehensive mandatory sanctions against South Africa in orde~ to put greater

pressure on the re9ime to end its oppressive policy of apartheid. If the whole

world condemns apartheid as repugnant, there should be no reluctance to approve

comprehensive mandatory sanctions that will further isolate Prator ia's economy,

thus making the pressure on South Africa hard to hear.

South Africa should be constantly reminded that persistence in the apartheid

system must be at the oost of international economic isolation and an investment

embargo. Despite what is said in some circles, it was comhined international and

domestic pressure that forced the South African regime to take actions that,

seemingly, are consistent with the reforms IIl1ch flaunted by its new leaderA.
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Recent developments in the guise of dialogues with other African leaders

initiated by the new Pretoria regime a~e~ one hopes, aimed at the eradication of

!Esrtheid and not at illlprcwi~ South Africa's tainted international standing. But

tiae and again, we are warned that, as usual, this could be mere talk and a clever

ploy of SOuth Africa's strategy to preserve its control. If the sta ted iiltention

of the new regime to bring about political reforms i.~ to be credible, some

fundamental conditions constantly urged by the international community must he

fulfilled. We must not be misled by mere talk of reforms, for apartheid itself

cannot be reformed and must be abolished.

The principle we uphold with regard to ap&rtheid and our moral commitment have

cOIIlpelled us to take a stand today in resolute and consistent condemnation of

apartheid in all its forms and manifestations. In the same vein, Brunei Darussalam

welcomes the forthcoming special session on -Apartheid and its destructive

consequences in southern Africa-, to be held in Deceliber this year. We consider

this to be yet another venue in which my country will stand in solidarity with the

other membels of this body in calling fot the complete dismantling of the apattheid

system.

Mr. OUEDRAOGO (But kina Faso) (interpretation from Punch) 11 The pol icy of

racial discrimination in South Africa is still a IIlllttef of serious cancern to the

international community.

The South African apartheid regime is a flagrant violation of the principles

enshrined in the Charter afad the Universal Daclaration of Human Rights. Despite

numerous tesolut:Lons adopted by the General Assembly and ttae Security Council

condeanlng that racist regime, South Africa has stuhhornly ignored unlver9al

condemnation and has so far refused to introduce any radical changes into its 9rim

practices.

__~ ,.;",i
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In the last few years the in terna tional ccmmuni ty has "i tnessed a shoCk in9

increase in the sufferings inflicted on the black population of South Africa by the

racist dgl_ as a result of the continued state of emergency, detentions, police

violence, torture and assassinations. The press does not have freedom of

expression. Tbe _ jodty of the people do not have the right to vo te.

The Pretoria ri91&e is destabUidng southern Aftica. It attacks neighbouring

Statea. It assassinates _ ..bers of the African National Congress of South Africa

(ANC). It supports groups like UNI'l'A and amMO, not to _ntion its own illegal

occup& tion of Nall1bia.

Since Mr. Prederlk De Klerk caM to power, the South African regi1l8 has

chan9ed its tWle, bu t let us look IS t What 1& actually happen 1ng • The fa te of the

black ujorlty has not changed for the better. It continues to he deprived of the

most fwadamental £ights.

Apartheid persists in South Africa, elllbelliehed - if one can put it that way -

by purely superficial reforms of the Constitu ticn and by the DOCkery of the

elections of 6 September last.

The 1'_1 1esue is the institutionalization of the system of ae-rtheid, which

denies the black .. jodty the t1Cjht to pa l' ticipa~ fully in the poll tical and

de.ecratic OIanageunt of its country.

The liberation struggle, international pressure against apartheid and joint

efforts to settle regimal conflicts have opened up proepectB for IUking progress

towards a settlement of the prObleas facing the South African people.

We continue to belleve th~t the peaceful moans that can be used to overcome

apartheid are to be found in concerted international efforts to isolate South

Africa paU tically and economically. Sanctions can bring South Africa to end its

policy of internal rep~ession and des tab11 bation of neighbouring States, 11ft the

banning orders against anti-apartheid move_enta, repeal d!~ctimlnator:y laws and
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release immediately and without conditions all political prisoners, including

Nelson Mandela ..

The economic impact of these sanctions would be much geea ter if some States

having commercial relations with South Africa were to agree on a programme of

strong and concerted sanctions. The few sanctions that have been imposed against

South Africa have had some impact en the country's economy and have increased the

country's budgetary deficit.

The Congress of South African Trade Unions (COSATU) and the National Council

of Trade Unions (NACTU) mobilized their members and supportere in a strike in Jme

1988 that paralysed production and economic growth in the country. Against that

background, the racist regime can enly reconsider the rela tionship between the

bosses and the trade unions and seek to settle with the latter.

South Africa has nuclear capacity - and this is serious. Hence collaboration

with South Africa in the nuclear area must be halted. The connivance of some

countries in the growing militarhation of the South Aftican racist regiM is a

violation of the arlilS enbargo imposed I1ga inst that regime, as well as of

paragraph 12 of the Declaration in the Final Document of the first special session

of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, which warned against the danger of

the acauisition of nuclear weapons by racist regimes. Such collaboration threatens

the implementation of the Declaration on the Denuclealrization of Afr.ic&.

In the same context, the growing co~peration between the South African r~cist

regime and Israel must he condemned. There is some eimilarity in the repressive

measures adopted by those two regimes against the peoples of South Africa, Namibia,

Palestine, southp.rn Lebanon and the tP.rribOties occupied by Israel.

The system of apartheid ~ hased on ineQUI~U ty, exploitation and the den 1a\ of.

hu~n ri9hts, 19 a crime against mankind. It must, purely and simply, he

---- ---- - _._--~-- ----
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dismantled. It is our duty to show our solidarity with the South African people

and beyond to the peoples of southern Africa.

Rete we wish to pay special tribute to the Special Committee against

Apartheid, which plays a crucial role in keeping international public opinion

informed aboUt the fate of the oppressed people of South Africa within the context

of the world-wide alliance aga inst apartheid.

Burldna Faso fully Rupports the concllllions of the ad hoc mee ting of the

Organization of African Unity (OAU), which convened in Karare on 21 August 1989,

ard adopted a declaration en the peace process in southern Africa.

The sports and cultural bOycott of South Africa is an integral part of

concerted action by the international commtrlity to put an end to apartheid. We

welcome the entry into force on 3 April 1999 of the International Convention

against ~artheid in Sports. We helieve that the Convention will play a decisive

role in totally isOlating the apartheid regime in the area of sports. Burkina

Faso, which is a member of the Commission against ~artheid in Spo~t8, welcomes in

particular the ooncluaions of the Commission's formal session held at United

Nations Headquarters last October, which emphasized, inter alia, that progress had

been achieved in the international boycott of apartheid in sports.

I must say that the present sittlation in South Africa should make ua maintain

and step up political, economic and financial pressure ~9ainst the ~partheid r8gimeo
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The illllDed ta te e11l1ina tion of apar the id is the prerequ i9i te for the

establishment of Cl non-racist democratic society based on self-determination and

the principle of government by the majority through the full and free exercise of

the tiC)ht to vote of all adults in a united South Africa. "'e Pretoria regille must

enter into negotta tions vi th the legi tima te representa tives of the South African

people with a 'I7iew to the dismantl ing of apartheid and aqreement on the measures

needed to make the country a racial democracy. Accordingly, we welcome the action

that is to be taken by the new leaders of the racist regime. "'e reforms will be

credible only if they condemn and undermine the founda tions of the apartheid regime.

The South African racist regime must realize that not even the harshest

repression will stifle the people's desire for freedom or break the people's will

to achieve it. The popular uprising, Which is gaining ground in South Africa

despite violent repression, is elOQuent proof of this.

Burk!na F.aso believes that in view of the manoeuvres of the racist Pretoria

regime the international community must renain vigilant. We believe that it will

seize the opportunity provided by the special sessioft of the General Assembly on

the policy of apartheid and its destructive conseQuences for southern Africa,

scheduled for December, to express once again its total solidarity with the

courageous people of South Africa, and will continue to seek wsys and means of

creating conditions that will faCilitate the spee~. elimination of apartheid and

the establishment of Cl just, deJlt)cratic and nul tiracial society in South Africa.

Mr. mcpo (Afghanistan) I It is a matter of deep concern that three

decades after the Declaration on the Gr~nting of Independence to Colonial Countries

and Peoples the undisputed right to self-determination of the black majority in

South Africa is still denied. Moreover, the Pretoria regime, in total defiance of
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the wiU of the international community embodied in a number of resolutions of the

General Assembly and the security Oouncil of the United Nations, is continuinq its

acts of terror a9ain~t the people of South Africa and escalating its o~ert and

covert acts of aggression and destabilization against the front-line and other

independent African States.

It is by now Quite clear that the root cause of all the conflicts in southern

Africa is the continuance of the poliCY of apartheid by the Government ~f South

Africa. Therefore, in our opinion, there can be no peace, security and stability

in the region un tU the system of apar theid is totally eradica ted.

We firmly believe tMt the implementation of General Assembly resolution 43/50

would certair.\y pave the 'I1y towards free consulta tions al'lOng all the people of

South Africa aimed at finding a just and lasting solution to the conflict, and

therefore towards the formation of a united, non-fragmented and non-racial

democratic society based on self-determination and majority rule. ~ this end, it

is high time for the international community, by resortinq to more and more

concerted actions, including the imposition of comprehensive mandatory sanctions,

to force the racist regime of SOuth Africa to give up the policy of apartheid.

We consider the recent negotiating formulations and platform proposed by the

1 ibeta tian movements of South Africa and adopted by the Organ iza ticn of African

Unity's ~ hoc Committee on South A~~ica and by the ninth non-aligned summit

Conference to be important inl tta tives in the peaceful resolution of the nitua tion

in South Africa. It is time for South Afric", to reply positively to these

inl tiativeso

The so""Called reforms announced hy Mr. De Klerk are simply aimed at diverting

world pUblic opinion from the liBin objective - the total dismantling of all

vestiges of the apartheid systp.m. The absence of a single practical move on the
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part of the regime in a positive and constructive direction, in spite of the recent

We strongly condemn the genocidal acts of the racist Pretoria regime against

the black majority in that country and its practice of State terrorism and

front-Une States for their continued support for the struggle to eliminate

In conclusion, my delegation would like to reiterate once again its firm and

immediately and unconditionally Nelson Mandela and all other political prisoners

Mr. SU'JRESNA (Indonesia) I At the outset I should like to express my

apartheid and thus liberate South Africa.. We also call upon the regime to release

the people of the whole country, irrespective of race, colour or creed, enjoy full

total sUP90rt for and solidarity with the people of SOuth Africa in their heroic

and detainees, with whom it must negotiate to arrive at any cCJftprehensive

aggression against front-line and other neighbouring States, and commend the

yesterday by the Acting Chairman of the Special Committee against !Partheid,

struggle. We look forward to seeing in the near future a South Africa in which all

BR/PLJ

Rapporteur of the Special Committee, Mr. Virenda Gupta of India, fot his lucid

deleg8 tion's apprecia tion of the canprehensive report submitted to the Assembly

declarations and overtures, is testimony to this fact.

and equal political and other rights and take part freely in the determination of

Mr. Ja i Pra tap Rana. His incis ive ana1ys is and wi se couns e1 concern ing the

coltIftun i ty •

our deliherations on an issue of transcendental importance to the international

critical situation in South Africa have set the tone and the proper framework for
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introduction of the report of the Special COllulittee. Allow lie alao to felicitate

Mr. $otirioa Mou8ouris, the Assistant Secretary-General and Director of the Centre

against Apartheid, and his staff and to acknowledge their dedica ted work during

this crucial period In the mobilization of international support for the etrugqle

a9a inst apartheid.

~ its enduring credit the Speci~l Committee against !Partheid, over the

years, has tendered invaluahle service in ensuting that mor&l and political

pressure has been brought to bear on the apartheid regime from every corner of the

world. Indeed, it Is in large measure owing to those sustained efforts that the

evils of apartheid are known and universally condemned.

16 an active mellber since their inception of the Special Committee against

Apartheid and the Intergovernmental Group to Monitor the Supply and Shipping of 011

and Petroleum Products to South Afdca, Indones ia has sought to make i tR

contributio~ to the intensification of the international campaign to eradicate the

scourge of apartheid. we are well aware of the diffiCUlties and frustrations that

this has entailed. HOwever, we also kl~ full well that unless and until apartheid

has been banished once and for all to historical reference this pernicious doctrine

of virulent racial hatred will conti"ue to mar our vision of a just an~ harmonious

world and pose an iJl'llled 18 te and dire threat to 1n terna tional peace 8"d secui'i ty •
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Therefore, my delegation believes it important to reiterate that the system of

apartheid in South Africa is inimical not only to the well-being of the people of
I

SoUth Africa, to the hopes and aspirations of the region of southern Africa and to

the African continent as a whole, but also to the most fundamental values and

abared interest of all humanity. We believe that there can be no compromise in the

struggle against this evil. And we remain convinced o~ t~e impending defeat of

apartheid and the dawning of a new era of justice and freedom for the

long-Goffering black majority in South Africa and of peace and prospetity ior all

the peoples of southern Africa.

This conviction emanates from the deeply held commitment of the Indonesian

people, enshrined in our Constitution, whiCh enjoins us to work for the elimination

of colonialism and injustice everywhere in the world. ~ that noble end, Indonesia

has long maintained that the principal means by which the international community

should bring i t9 collective will to heal' in compelling the Pretoria regime to

relent and respond posi tively to the universal demand that it abandon apartheid iA

resort to comprehensive and mandatory sanctions. It has been our consistent view

that the security Council is duty bound to exe~ci8e its authority under Chapter VII

of the Charter, by adopting forceful measures to eliminate what has been rightly

condemned by the Organhation as a crime against humanity and a threat to

international peace and security.

Those who have opposed sanctions today point to certain recent moves by the

Pretoria regime as grounds for exercising patience and restraint, and call for

allowing South Africa time to institute and consolidate further reforms. In this

regard we too aCknowledge as a pOfli tive step - a1 though it was forced upon' t"'e

regime - the decision taken to release Hr. Walter Sisulu and seven other prominent

poll tical prisoners fran South African gaol~.
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The report of the Special Committee makes clear that there has been no

movement in the direction of dismantling the essential pillars of the ~partheid

system. The fact of the matter is that the draconian state of emergency continues

to he brutally imposed and has even been strengthened during the past year. The

national liberation movements of South Africa renain banned. Nelson Mandeta and

many other anti.gpartheid activists continue to be detained without trial. Black

South African freedom fighters remain on death row. That compelled the General

Assembly very recently, at the outset of this session, to adopt an urgent

reSOlution - resolution 44/1 - calling for comDJtation of the death sentence

imposed on Kangena Boesman and all other political prisoners.

Similarly, the fundamental apartheid laws and decreeu remain in place,

including the Population Act, the Group Areas hot and the bantustan and all other

regulations designed to separate and supp,ess thiS black rr.ajority. And just two

months ago the Pretoria regime held elections whiCh excluded the overWhelming

majority of South Africans. Moreover, with its customary response, Pretoria again

resotted to the brutal repression of the anti-apartheid activists who had or9anized

the massive and successfuL rejection of those elections.

This deeply disturbing and seemingly endless list of transgressiona against

the most elementary norms of civilized behaviour has heen chronicled in the report

of the Special Committee and in the other relevant documents of the Orqani7.stion,
I

thus obviating the need for elabO~ation. However, I have dwelt on the persistence

of some of the more odious policies and practices perpetrated against the hlack

majority by the Pretoria regime in order to stress my dele9ation's conviction that

this is no time to diminish our vigilance. On the contrary, the response of the

~ganization should he unyielding. Changes and concessions which fail to deal
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with the fundatlental rights of the overwhelming majority of the people- of South

Africa do not deserve to be treated as grounds to rescind or relax sanctions.

I It should be recalled that all too often in the past piecemeal moasures and

COSNetic devices, semantic acrobatics and promises of reforms by Pretoria have not

led to lIleaningful change. In fact, the seemingly poel tive developme"t.~ that have

taken place in recent:. months can principally be attributed to hoth the pressures

brought to bear by the heroic resistance inside South Africa and the further

consolidation of the C8l1lP1lign to isolate the Pretoria regime through the severing

of all political, diplomatic, military, economic and cultural ties with it.

In this regard Indonesia fully endorses the comprehensive orclaration on the

Question of South Afri~ adopted by the Id Hoc Committee on Southern Africa of the

Organisation of Afd.can Unity at its meeting held in Rarate in liugust 1989.

Indonesia also reaffirms ita commitment to the relevant decisions taken at the

ninth summit conference of the non-aligned countries, held in Belgrade last

september. we welcome also the Kuala tumpur Statement on Southern Africa adoPted

by the CotmlOnwealth countries at their meeting last month.

Those far-reaching documents rightly stress that t~ purpose of sanctions is

not punitive. Rather, they constitute the IIlO8t effective means to generate

pressure for fundamental political change in South Africa. FUrther, if SUCh Change

is to be brought about through a peaceful process of negotiations, then it is

essential that an illllllediate end be put to the state of emergency and all

legislation restricting political activity be repealed, that Nelson Mandela and all

other poll tical prisoners and detainees be uncondi tionally released, that all bans

and restrictions on all anti-apartheid or~nizations and groups be removed, and

that all freedom fighters and exiles be returned to South Africa. Only then will
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condl tlons be crea tea conduc ive to the 1n1 tia tion of mean int:Jful negotta tione in

good faith between the Pretoria regime and the authentic representatives of the

majority population of South Africa. Indeed, this remains the only viable avenue

for achieving the peaceful dismantl ing of apartheid and establishing in its place a

non-racial and democratic society based on universal suffrage.

It must be emphasized that the achievement of this essential goal requires

that we avoid the dangers inherent in eauivocating on sanctions, which remain the

most effective tool in the bands of the international col1l'llunity. 'lberefore, we

again appeal to South Africa's lIB!n trading partners to recognize the positive and

indispensable role that even limited sanctions have already played in influencing

the policies of the Pretoria regime, and the need to expand and further stre.ngthen

them. In this context, we urge them to bring practical proposals and the necessary

pou. tical will to the upcoming special session of the General Assembly on apartheid.

We also call on the major industrial countries to be forthcoming in providing
I

further appropriate economic assistance to the front-line and other States, which

are bea~ing the brunt and burden of the destructive conseQuences of apartheid on

their region. Simultaneously, the genuine national liberation movements of South

Africa, Which have always been at the vanguard of the struggle against apartheid,

deserve all possible support from the international community. It is essential

that they be prOVided the necessary means by which to conduct their political

a~tivlty throughout the country, without restrictions or impediments of any kind.

Similarly, the victims and opponents of apartheid raauire generous humanitarian

asaistance. Ilnd special attention should he paid to the vart.ous training and other

programmes for enabling all of black South Africa to participote effectively in the

process of change and in contributing to the needs of a PQ8t-apartheld South Africa.
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we would like to believe - indeed, we hope - that the encouraging signs of

possihle changes in the approach of the Pretoria regime signal the heginning of

real progress 1n the ini tiation of a genuine process of dismantling apartheid 0 But

that can be assured only if all of us remain uncompromising on sanctions. Until

there is clear evidence of irreversible measures being implemented in South Africa

that will assure freedom and justice, eauality and emancipation for a1.1 of its

cithens, vigilance must remain our watchword.

-----_._-~------------_......
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Mr. KAYIJlOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation £Com

Russian), The outstanding feature of the current scene is the profound qualitative

shift away from confrontation towards building a new world, free from violence,

inequality and oppression, with full respect for universal human values. In this

new political thinking, which ls becoming firmly established in the world, a key

role is played by the concept of freedom of social and poll tical choice - a concept

that will become ca universal norm in international life. In turn, this means that

the behaviour of Governments must be brought into line with the realities of our

interdependent world, in international affairs and within their own countries, with

regard to their own citizens and with respect for their human dignity. Moral

outrage at violence is becoming a characteristic feature of civilization and is

perceived as an urgent necessi tV.

It is quite clear that apartheid is the most gruesome institutionalized form

of racism, based on the denial and suppression of the dignity of the human person.

QJr decisive condemnation of apartheid ls categorical, since it is a gross

violation of the purposes and principles of the th!ted letions Charter, the

provisions of the Universal Declaration of HUman Rights and internationally

reco<jnized standards of human ri<jhts, it la the basic cause of the violence and

telnsion in southern Aftica.

Our solidarity is unswerving with the just struggle of the people of Sooth

Africa for their rights and for the estabt ishment in that country of a delllOcra tic

tegi1lle. As emphasized in the final documents of the Ninth Conference of Heads of

Stmte or Gbverh~ent of the Movem&nt of NOn-Aligned Countries, held in Belgrade in

SePtember this year,

"apartheid constitutes a threat not only to the peace, security I!lnd economic

prosperity of the region hut alRO to lntel'Mtional ptMce and securi ty."

CA/44/551, p, 43, para. 2)
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The Rarare meeting of the CollUllittee of the Organization of African thity

(OAtJ), held in 1Uqust this year, is an important milestone in the search for ways

speedily to eliminate !E.artheid and bring about a peaceful solutiQ1 to the whole

set of problems in southern Africa. '!'he progranne of the African National Congress

(ANC) that was adopted could become a basis for possible dialogue leading to a

peaceful settleaent in South Africa.

The Heads of GOvernment of the Commonwealth countries at their meeting in

Kuala ImIpur in OCtober this year expressed their desiee to step up efforts in

order to eradicate the system of apartheid.

we cannot fa 11 to mention the clea r trend that has emerged recently towards

Undinq poll tical solutions to the most complex problems frOlit the standpoint of

r~~lism and defining a balance of interests. Recognition of that need would

doubtless serve the long-term interests and desires of the States and peoples of

the entire region of southern Af~ica and the task of strengthening international

peace and security.

As ne1lbers kflOW, recently Pretoria has made statenaents regarding its intention

to proceed to gradual elimination of apartheid, and its desire to write a new

chapter in the history of South Africa. It)wever, it should be noted here that

South Africa has voiced similar intentions in the past, but the long-awaited

solution to the problem of apartheid has not been forthcoming. An analysis of

existing realities has reaffirmed the fact that the Pretoria authorities have not

yet embarked on any radical changes and have not taken decisive action

delDOnstrating their willingness Q1ce and for all to put an end to apartheid and

work towards creathg a united, democratic non-racial South African State.

The Soviet Union has already voiced its support for the recent decision taken

by the South Aftic.".. Government to release the former General Secretary of the
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ARC, Nr. Sisulu, and a number of other members of that organization, as well as the

President of the United Democratic Front, Mr. Mpetha, because this is the only

possible evalua tion of a si tua tion where poli tical prisoners are freed, bu t we

should not forget that there are still many hundreds of political detainees

languishing in South African goals, among whom is the valiant fighter against

apartheid, one of the leaders of the ANC, Nelson Mandela. The Soviet Union is

join ing its voice to the demands of the in terna tional commtmi ty to be lng about the

unconditional immediate release of Nelson Mandela and other political detainees.

In South Africa there is still a ban en the activi ties of poll tical and

democratic organizations and black trade unions, there is continuing repressionv

the sta te of emergency has not been lifted, and other legi tillBte demands pt!t

fon,ard by the MC and other progressive forces in that country have not yet been

met. This is all eloquently borne out by the IIBterial contained in the report

(A/44/22) of the Special Colilfti ttee against Apartheid before this session of the

General Assembly.

We believe that the new South African Government, if it wants to inspire

confidence, including international confidence, should embark on a series of

practical steps to create a favourable cliute for dialogue with MC leaders and

leaders of other deJW:)cratic or<janbations, and Mould take firm steps to dismantle

apartheid. It 1s also clear that as long as South Africa still maintains its

unjust system of apartheid' the peoples of Africa will not feel saf'!.

The Soviet Union believes that assiRting efforts to bring about the speedy

ellllinaticn of the apartheid system 1n South Africa ls the pdllle responslhility of

the United Nations. We see the resolutions adopted over a nWllber of years IYJ tho
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General Assembly and the security Council on the q~esticn of apartheid as providng

valuable instruments to exert political pressure on the Government of South Africa

and lending significant moral support for the national liberation movements of the

peoplos of South Africa.
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The USSR voted in favour of General Assembly resolution 43/50, on the question

of the policies of apartheid of the Government of South Africa, as it did of all

other decisions taken by the United Nations on this question, CIld we scrupulously

fulfil their provisions. The Soviet Union has no diplomatic ties with South Africa

and no military, economic, sporting or other relationships.

We believe that an important element in the resolution is the demand for

implementation by States Members of the United Nations of the agreed measures

against South Africa, including the emargo on the import and export of weapons and

the ban on oil deliveries to the South African regime. The General Assembly's

appeal to the Security Council for the imposition against South Africa of

comprehensive mandatory sanctions under Chapter VII of the Charter reminEl relevant.

We believe that the process of granting independence to Namibia, which is nCM

in full swing, and the positive developments in resolving other regional conflicts

have created favourable conditions for enhancing the practical contribution of the

United Nations to speeding up the dismantling of apartheid in SOuth Africa CIld

settling the racial conflict by political means.

The Soviet delegation commends the work done by the Special Committee against

Apartheid under the able guidance of its Chairman, Mr. Garba. The conclusions and

recommendations 11'1 the report of that authorlta tive body, which seeks the

elimination of apartheid and the establishment in South Africa of a dellDcratic,

non-racial society are important. A major contribution to the initiation of

productive dialogue to find practical ways of resolving these problems by peaceful

means will be made by the special session of the General Assembly on apartheid and

its destructive consequences in southern Africa.
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As was stated by Mr. Gorbachev at the recent meeting in the Kremlin with Heads

of foreign diplomatic missions accredited to Moscow, there is now increasing

recognition of the interrelationship and interdependence of all parts of today's

world col'llt\unity. Therefore there is increased responsibility when taking decisions

even of a purely domestic kind, to say nothing of foreign political decisions,

because each such decision will sooner or later and to a greater or lesser extent

af.fect the interests of other decisions that reqUire particular attention and have

paarticular significance. Without this, it will be impossible to rebuild

international relations on a democratic, humane basis.

From this important rostrum of the world community we reaffirm that the Soviet

Union intends to continue to give very active support to the efforts of the United

Nations to .ensure the eradication of !partheid in South Africa. We are sure that

the day will come when in South Africa the conditions will be guaranteed for the

free development on a basis of equality of all ethnic and racial groups, and when

the country will take its rightful place in the world community. Then the radiance

of its national star will enrich the noble ideals of friendship, world-wide

co-operation and lasting peace. The common effort of the entire world community

must be redoubled to ensure the speedy attainment of. that noble goal.

Mr. OUID MOHAMED MAIMOUD (Mauritania) (interpretation from French) z We

should like to congratulate Ambassador Garba on his unanimous electio~ to the

presidency of the General Assembly. His country, Nigeria, with which Mauritania

maintaiNS excellent relations of co-operation, both bilaterally and within regional

organizations, has always been in the forefront of the struggle being waged for the

full and complete eradication of apartheid from South Africa.

South Africa's frenzied efforts to develop ever more sophisticated military

means prove - if proof is still necess&ry - that it ~S far from thinking of frank
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dialogue, nuch less of peace. By acquiring medium-range missiles it clearly shows

that it will no longer confine its actions to the froot-line States that have

already been subjected for years to murderous raids but can also bring destruction

and desolation to other African countr ies. It is therefore doubtful whether, in

spi te of the hQ'ley~d woras of the new President and certain post tive, but qui te

inadequate, gestures, South Africa is ready to abandon the detestable system of

apartheid. If it is, how are we to understand its emphasis on group rights, its

refusal to dismantle aPartheid, its determination to extend the state of emergency

and the occupa tion of townships by army un! ts?

The measures announced recently and the release of some eminent nationalists

will have little effect as long as South Africa fails to take measures that will

cuate a true climate of datente and sincere dialogue. Such measures must include,

in particular: the rel.ease of Nelson Mandela and other poli tical prisonerR and

detaineesJ the lifting of banning and restriction orders against individuals and

political organizations, such as the African National Congress of South Africa

(ANC), the Pan Africanist Congress of Azania (PAC) and other anti-!eartheid

movements; the lifting of the eta te of emergency and the abrogation of

segreqationist laws, the withdrawal of armed forces from dormitory towns; and the

cessation of political trials and executions.

The recent international press reports on the increasing military co~peration

between the apartheid regime and the Government of Israel is further justifica tion

for the international community's continuing concern regarding the two regimes.

Israel, flouting the provisions of security COlJJ'1cil resolution 418 (1977), of

.. Novenber 1977, and violating its own commitments, shows how little regard it has

for international public opinion, and in particular, African opinion.

----------------------------------
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The latest statemenmt by the new SOuth African leader, which misled some

It is convinced that only general mobili~ation and comprehensive and mandatory

financial institutions, should not lead the international conmWlity to ease its

that pressure and of sanctions would be a grave mistake. As it has shown in the

pressure on the anachronistic apartheid regime. Mauritania continues to believe

that until there is a clear and irreversible movement bowards change any easing of

past, its solidarity with the South African people in their heroic struggle will

continue the final and comple te elimina tion of the de testable sys tem of apartheili.

sanctions can bring us closer to the goal we all seek - peace and stability in
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In that important part of the world the Pretoria regime is the ne!n source of

instability and tension, the main threat to peace and thus the major obstacle to

the developnent of that part of the continent, which has enough human and t1Bterial

resources to enable its people to live de~nt and honourable lives.

Mr. AKSIN ('l\Irkey), .The international community and the United Nations

in particular have a special responsibility to assist the people of South Africa in

their stru9g1e against aeartheid. We have long awai ted the day when all South

~ricans, regardless of their race, will enjoy eQuality and full political rights.

The system of !eartheid con tinues to be a burden on the collective conscience of

all, in spite of the many declarations and resolutions and the broad range of

measures so far adopted.

'!'his immoral system of separation of races established by the South African

authorities can be perpetuated only by violence and constitutes a blatant violation

of the concepts of liherty and equality. Despite L.e concern of the internat10nal

community, the (bvernment of SOUth Africa has chosen stubbornly to ignore the

universal condemnation and has thus far refused to Change its policies of

oppression of the black population. There is no doubt that the acceptable solution

ia not the softening of this despotic sy~tem hut its complete elimination.

Despite the fa.ct that the new Q)vernment appears to have committed itself to a

vision of a diffetent South Africa, free of eomination or repression, the situation

has not improved during the past few months. Mr. De Klerk has promised, in a

number of recent declarations, gradual changes in the policy of apartheid. So far,

however, Pretoria has failed to produce any meaningful change.

Recently, i~ternal and international pressures exe.rted aga inst South Africa·s

policies have had some modest but tangible effects. The freeing of eight black

nationalist leaders on 15 October was a welcnme move. Walter Sisulu,
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AhMd Katharda Md three others releasad had been sentenced to life terms along

with Nelson Handela in 1964. The release of these anti-apartheid leaders could be

a significant development, if it were a first step towards the immediate and

unconditional freein9 of Nelson Mandela and all other South African political

priaoners and detainees.

The GOvernment of South Africa r.efuae3 to recognize that the main reason fOr

the tragic situation prevailing in that country ia the system of racial segregation

and discriminatio~, which contains within itself the seeds of violence. The

authorities must realize that aa lo~g as they do not totally dismantle their policy

of 8parthlt!d and take the necsssary steps to create an appropriate climate for a

poaceful transition to a system of democracy and racial eQuity, that unfortunate

country wl11 not have real peace. The lifting of the state of emergency, the

lUtiog of restrictions Ola poU tical activity and the release of all poll ticsl

prisonera ~nd deta inees are some of the measures that have to be urgently taken by

the Gbvernment of South Africa to bring abOut the necessae}' candi tions for a

genuine p:ocess of change leading to majority rule.

The explosive situation ira SOuth Africa also consti tutes a serious threat to

international stability and peace in that part of the world. Neighbouring States,

wt.ich afe selflesaly ex press 11\9 the ir aolidad ty wl th the oppressed people of Sou th

Africa, cOf~tinue to be the targets of South Africa's acts of destabilhation. At

this point I should like to express our satisfaction at seeing that the

decolonization proceBs in neighbouting ~mibia is well on course. We are

vi tnessing the creation of a new State in which apartheid will have been completely

dislMntled.

-~------------------------_...
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Deeply concerned by the sta te of affairs in South Africa, my Government is

convinced that concerted action on the ~~~t of the international community can help

elimina te apartheid. Recent developments have demonstra ted that the only langU&ge

the South African authorities ace prepared to listen to is the language of

comprehe'nsive and mandatory foreign economic sanctions. We believe that such

sanctions should be complied with very strictly by all.

Turkey does not maintain diplomatic or consular rela Hons with the Pretor ia

regime. We are firmly corrrnitted to all the efforts designed to contribute to the

dismantling of apartheid through peaceful means. We also believe that the Un! ted

Nations must continue to be in the forefront in the initiatives taken at the

international level to apply pressure on south Africa. In this context, the

special session of the General ASsembly in December devoted to the issue of

apartheid will be of particUlar importance.

In conclusion, I wish to note the work undertaken by the Special Committee

against Apartheid and commend it for its activities to prol'l'l)te the international

campaign for the elimination of apartheid as called for in General Assembly

resolutions. I wiSh also to pay a tribute to the Centre against Apartheid for its

praiseworthy efforts in support of the legitimate aspirations of the South African

people.

Mr. OOEIQ. (Democratic Yemen) (interpretation from Arabic): We are

meeting today in this important international forum to consider one of the most

important items on the agenda of the forty-fourth session of the General Assenbly -

the policies of apartheid of the Government of South Africa.
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le is ~el1 known, this is not the fi~st time we have gathered here to debate

this impo~tant issue, which is a source of oonce~n to the entire international

ceJmmunity. The international commWlity has constantly and strongly condemrled and

denounced those policies. At the threshold of the twenty-first century, the world

cannot und&rstand why there are certain Statesr such as South Africa and Is~ael,

that persist in the policy of apartheid in its various forms and manifestations, in

a manner totally at variance with the building of a civilized intet'nattonal order ..

Ebr years, at each session the General Assembly has adopted many resolutions,

the most recent being resolution 43/50. All those resolutions have confirmed that

the policy of aparthe!!! is a heinous crime aga lnst humanity and that this policy

cons ti tu tes a gra'qe viola tion of the principles and purposes of the {hi tea N1 tions

Charter and the provisions of the Universal ~claration of HUman Rights and other

international legal instruments, and poses a serious threat to international peace

and security.

Resolution 43/50 called upon the States Members of the United Nations to

implement a broad range of agreed measures against South Africa, including a ban on

the import and export of arms and oil products into and out of South Africa and a

reduction of trade with that COl.r1try. lllt have all Member Statl!S responded to that

call in a sincere and realistic manner? The answer is simple, it is contained in

the report of the Centre against Apartheid on restrictive measures affecting

externally dependent areas of the South African economy., The SC;tcretary-General has

reported on those measures to the Qmeral Assembly in his tbte in

document A/44/S55, in response to the aforementioned General Assembly resolution.

This report indicates that over 50 per cent of South Africa's gross national

product 1n the 19808 has been generated by foreign trade and that the inflow of

foreign capital, in the form of investment or loans, have been essential to South

Africa's economic growth (A/44/555, pa~a. 3).
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The report also indica tes that there are IIIOre th an 600 foreign canpanies wi th

direct investments in South Africa. They maintained an equity holding of

la per cent or IIIOre in one or Jlk)re South African affiliates at the end of 1988

(A/44/555, para. 19). Of South Africa's total imports, 70 per cent come from those

major industrial countries. This does not include imports of weapons Md oil, the

figures on which South Africa regards as a State secret.

That information contained in the report of the Centre against l!?artheid is

but t.he tip of the iceberg. We have yet to get the whole picture.

How long shall we go on adopting resolu tion after resolu tion without mak ing

any attempt to ascertain whether Memer States are implementing them? This state

of affairs only increases the obduracy and despotism of the racist South African

regime and encourages it to ride roughshod over the international community.

As we interpret the situation in SOUth Africa, the Government is still

imposing a state of emergency. It rejects the unconditional release of political

detainees, foremost alOOng which is Nelson Mandela. It refuses to li ft the ban on

political organizations and on all the combatants against apartheid. It refuses to

allow the safe return of all political exiles. It refuses also to rescind the

restrictions on freedom of the press. It persists in other racist practices that

the international community has time and again demanded that that Government

cease. The Pretoria regime, supported by certain foreign Powers, arrogantly

refuses to heed the call of reason and common sense voiced by the international

col'llllunity, as represented in the General Assenbly.

My country believes it will be impossible to reach a final and total

settlement of the conflict in south."'rn Africa until apartheid is completely

dismantled. We should not be deceived by Preto,ria's new ploys, which, regrettably,

some have de fended and disseminated. An attempt is made to mis lead the
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international community into believing that a new President in SOuth Africa means

the beginning of reforms by that racist regime. In fact, these are only cosmetic

changes in its ugly face. Facts have proved that the racist regime is still riding

roughshod over the rights of the majority in the country. It is using various

raana to impede the impleme..,tation of the Security Council resolutions conce~ning

Namibia, 1n particular resolution 640 (1989). The Pretoria regime has been

attempting in every possible way to obstruct .the electoral process in Namibia,

which is being carried out in the framework of the implementation of security

Council reselu tion 435 (1978), concerniD:J the independence of Namibia.

The People's Democratic Republic of Yemen strongly condemns the policy of

aeartheid practised by the Government of South Africa. It fully supports the

heroic struggle waged by the people of South Africa, led by the African National

. Congress. It ccndemns all conspiracies aimed at maintainingaparthe~. It

considers the imposition by the Security Council of comprehensive, mandatory

sanctions against South Africa, under Chapter VII of the Charter, to be the most

effective way to conbat and final;Ly eliminate apartheid. We hope that the

permanent mellbers of the Security Council will, without except10nr support any

resolution that the Security Council may adopt in this respect. SOme of those

members have repeatedly opposed any resolutiQ'l that would impose lily sanctions

against the racist Pretoria regime.

My country supports the convening of the forthooming special session of the

General Assembly on a~artheid and its destructive consequences in southern Africm.

We hope that the session will give positive momentum to the elimination of

apartheid II'ld the prom:>tion of peace and securi ty in southern Africe. Those goals

can be achieved only, we believe, t.brough ~e concerted efforts of all Mellber

States that cherish the welfare of the world.
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In the discussion of the struggle against racism and the elimination of

apartheid and all fOJ:!Il9 of racial discrimination the international co_unity must

take a strong pooi tiOR on the policy of aeartheid pursued by the racist Zionist

regime in QCCupied Arab and Palestinian territories. There is a close link between

the two racist regimes - that of South Africa and that of Israel. The

collaboration between the two regimes is not confined to economic, military and

nuclear fields. In its resolu tion 43/50 E, of 5 Decenoer 1988, the General

Assenbly called upon Israel to terminate forthwith all forms of its collaboration

with the Government of South Africa. United Nations reports, however., prove beyond

any doubt that Israel is not complying with that resolution and is continuing that

collaboration, and even eKpanding it. Just a few days ago the world learned that

Israel is assisting South Africa in producing a long-range nuclear missile, in

return for enriched uun ium to produce Israeli nuclear warheads.. Israel has become

a complete partner of South Africa in this respect. What more proof do we need of

this close collaboration between the two racist regimes? No wonder Israel also

continues to refuse to implement General Assenbly and Security Council resolutlona

concerning the Middle East Md the Palestinian questions. Iercel is following the

example of the other racist regime, with the support of the same States that are

bolstering up that regima. As we have indicated, the close links between Israel

and South Africa include the exchange of experience in the ruthlesG use of methods

of terror, torture md oppression in the occupied Palestinian and other Arab

territories.

Certain countries are now trying to circumvent and render meaningless General

Asselllbly resolution 33/79 (XXX) - aCbpted in 1975 - which equated zionism with

racism. Without any right and for no reason, they are calling for the abrogation

of that resolu don. 8Jt it is validated today by the clear picture of the
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repressive and terrorist practices engaged in by the Israeli occupation troops

against the heroic people of Palestine, inclUding women, children and the elderly,

in the West Bank Md the Gaza Strip. Those occupa tion troops use poison qas and

live and rubber bullets. They break bones and limbs. They arbitrarily detain and

physically liquidate Pales tin ians in an attempt to suppress their val iant

intifldah, which has been going on for nearly two years now, against Zionist

occupa tion. The in ti fidah. en joys the support of the in terna timal comllill'1 i ty, as

reflected in a resolution adopted by the General Assembly at this session strongly

condemning Israel's arbitrary practices in the occupied territories and calling

upon Israel to respect international instruments and the inalienable rights of the

Palestinian people. Israel's continued occupation of Palestinian and other Arab

territories and its racial practices in those territories, as well as the

perpetuation of the policy of apartheid and the occupation of Namibia by the racist

SOuth African reqime and the continued collaboration between the South African and

Israeli regimes, pose a constant danger of an explos 10n and a threat to peace and

security not only in the Middle East and southern Africa but in the world ..

More than ever before, we must today discharge our responaibiUty to eliminate

racial discrimination not only in South Africa but also in Israel and in all other

countries that, in one way or another, engage in such a despicable policy. Tha t

policy is in fact a challenge to us all. We should be able to meat it and achieve

the noble goal, final victory, through the e::ercise of qocdwill by all Mezmer

States in dismantling, without any prevarication, the heinous crime against

humanity called apartheid.
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we sincerely hope that the debate Oil this item at this seaien will procllce

positive results that can serve the cause of the struggle of the peoples against

.l2artheid by accelerating the dismantling of that system and strengthening

international peace and security_
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Mr. CDMlSSARlO (Mozambiaue) I My Foreign Minister, His Iokcellency

Mr. Pascoal tbcumbi, had the opportunitv, when he addressed the G!neral Assembly on

J October, to express our warm congratulations to ~bassador Garba on his election

.s President of the Asseably's forty-fourth session. At that time he pointed out

80-. of the qualities that IUke hill an outstanding diplomat. Therefore, I shall

11a1t "yself to pledging ay delegation's co-operation with the President as he

discharges his noble duties.

The G!neral Assembly has rema ined seized of the question of apartheid allDOst

since the inception of the united Nations. Indeed it was in 1946 that issues

related to legislated racism in South Africa cane to the attention of this body.

For all of this period the General Assellbly has devoted muCh of its attention to

addressing the issue, adopting resolution after resolution and decision after

declaicn calling for an i_ediate and total abolition of the abhorrent system of

apartheid and rightly declaring it to be a crime against humanity.

So long as the Il!lljority in that country, South Africa, continues to be

deprived of the full enjoYMent of the lIlOat funda_nUl rights, including political

rights, 80 long as the Ilinority exclusi~ely holds political and economic power and

ruthlessly doainates the majority, flore time will unfortunately have to be devoted

to the salle issue.

My delegation has cerefully e~mined the S8cret&ry-General's remarks on this

issue in docuaent A/44/1. We concur with his views. Indeed the time has come foe

the South African authorities to avail themselves of the present political trends

1ft the international arena, 1n particular the unfolding positive developaents in

Rcuthern lIfrlca, to encourageproapects fot funda.nul change in South Africa.

Unle88 Pretoria talcea specific steps towards the elimination of apartheid,

expectations held by the South Afri~~n people and by the international community as

a whole ",Ul not be fulflllelS.
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we are of the view that in South Africa the s1 tua tion has not changed so

much. 1ccordin9 to the report (A/44/22 and Core. 2) of the Special Conmi ttee

aCJainst !p!rtheid - which we hi9hly commend - repression, detentions without trial,

prosecutions, restrictions on individuals and or9anizations, assaults on activists,

assassinations, forced population removals and press censorship do not seem to have

abated.

This abOminable situation became particularly notorious during the all-White

September elections. The exclusion of the majority black people was one further

indication of the lack of the political will to eliminate apartheid. In this

conteKt, we reiterate our deepeat symp;lthy with and our support for the people of

South Africa, because of the courage and politic&l maturity they demonstrated in

their opposition to the racist elections.

The ne9ative consequences resultin9 from the continuation of apartheid in

Sout~ Africa go well beyond national boundaries and have resulted in untold human

suffering and unbearable economic and social costs in the region.

In my country alone the 11la9nitude of the South African policy of

destabilizatlon has claimed more than 700,000 lives. It has also caused more than

1.7 million people to be displaced and 5.6 million citizens to live in a state of

emergency. As stated in a study entitled South African Destabllhation. The

B:onomic Cost of FrontUne Resistance to Apartheid, produced by the African

Recovery Unit of the Department of Public Information, Cbrrmunication and Projects

Management Division, the cost was 915 billion, which is equivalent to SSO per cent

of our 9ross domestic product. According to the same report, the total cost of the

SOUth African destabili~ation policy in the region was $60 billion. These fi9urea

demonstrate the urgent need for the international community to prevail upon South

Africa to bring th is tragedy to an end.
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One of the most disturbing conclusions of the report of the Special Committee

against Apartheid is that close military and nuclear collaboration with South

Africa is continuing. We are particularly concerned over reports that companies

from certa in countr ies have continuously violated the arms enbargo imposed upon

that country by the in terna tional communi ty. The sarre report further stresses

that, thanks to that collaboration, South Africa has recen~ly acquired the

necessary expertise to produce and manufacture soph.isticated submarines, as well as

technologies for ballistic missiles. We call upon the countries involved in this

illegal and malicious business to display their good will by adopting adequa te and

effective measures to prevent their companies from playing a crucial role in the

South African military and nuclear build-up.

We also urge the international col1lllunity to step up its support of the

front-line Sta tes to mi tiga te the vUlnerability of their economies to the nega tive

effects of regional aggression and destabilizat.ion by the apartheid regime. In

this context we express our apprecia tion of the gesture made by the Assembly in

adopting resolutions calling for economic support for the front-line States and

other neighbouring Sta tes.

While we note that some expectations have emerged with the coming to power and

pronouncements of t.'1e new leadership in SOuth Africa, we caMot faU to note that

there still exist some crucial steps that ought to be taken in order to restore

confidence lIi\d bri~ to an end the atmosphere of scepticism and mistrust preva 111ng

among the people in South Africa.

In this respect, my Minister said:

"This expect~tion is not shared, however, by the majority of the South African

people, for whom speeches in themselves are no guarantee that serious changes

will be effected ••• This attitude is a reflection of the climate of mistrust
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and 8~pticism rooted in the minds of the majority of the South Aftican people

expectation. n (A/U/PV.17, p. 88)
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people.

negotia tions and dialogue wi th the genuine representa tive of the South African

and other polt deal leaders, li ft the ban on the African Na tional Congress (ANC)

and other political parties, end the state of emergency and initiate a process of
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It is our hope that the special session of the General Assembly on the

these who have been fighting, both inside and outside South Africa, for the ideals

to ensure co-opera tion and peace in the region.

inspiration in, and is an important contribution to, the search for appropriate

Non-Aligned Movement - lays down an acceptable frameworJt for resolu tion of the

These measures, if implemented, would constitute a clear guarantee of change
towards the peaceful participation of people trom all walks of life in the process

Africa -adopted in Barare in August 1989, and later endorsed by the summit of the

democratic South Africa. In this context, it is our strong belief that the

will create outstanding momentum not only for the definition of specific steps in

destructive consequences of apartheid in South Africa, to be held next December,

ways and means of eliminating apartheid.

measures. Th~ abolition of the apartheid system and the ending of policies of
destabUization against neighbouring States would create appropriate conditions for

Declaration by the Organization of African Unity (OAU) Ad Hoc Committee on Southern

aeartheid and to reaffirm our steadfast support for the suffering people of South
Africa for the ANC and other national-liberation movements, as well as for all

of making political decisions, as well as in the building of a just, united and

South ~frica to participate with other States of southern Africa in joint efforts

of freedom and human dignity.

support of the front-line States but also for the achievement of consensus on the

aggressiCXl, both economic and military, should consti tu te an integral part of these
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modalities for the elimination of apartheid by peaceful means~ Only by removing

the root cause, which is the persistence of apartheid, car we restore peace and

prosperity in the region.

Mr •.~ OLIVA (Cuba) (interpretatiQn from Spanish): It is a great

hmour for my de1ega tion to take part in this deba te under your presidency, Sir,

for we know how indefatigably y~ ur country - Nigeria - and you yourself have been

working to ensure that aparthei:!! is wiped off the face of the earth.

This year the AsseJrbly is clOnsidering the item on aPartheid in the context of

two developments in which the &lpublic of SOUth Africa is one of the main

participants. On one hand, Namihia, which has been a colony of SOuth Africa for

more than 50 years, is finally moving towards its longed-for independence under

Security Council resolution 435 (1973). On the other hand, within SOuth Africa

itself, the racist regiJl'e - compelled by the South African people's great efforts

and sacrifice - is carrying out some changes designed to enable it to reach

agreement with the black popUlation and with neighbouring countries.

But gestures and good intentions are not enough, the system of 8»artheid must

be dismantled, and all South Africans, black and white, must be enabled to live

together, on a footing of absolute equality, in the land of their birth.

!partheid - separate political development of the races combined with economic

integration, as the South African Jan Smuts defined it - is simply the culmination

of the process of consolidation and, later, development carried out by the bosses

who exploited What is today the territory of South Africa: the Boers and the

British. From the time apartheid was institutionalized in 1948, when the

Nationalist Party came to power right up to today, it has guaranteed the white

minority all the manpower it needs to increase its economic wealth at the lowest
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possible cost. In poli tical terms, apartheid was designed to prevent the black

aajority f~om pa~ticipating, however minimally, in th~ centralized institutions of

the coun try •

Through the complex system of legislation with which we are all familiar,

successive racist (bvernments in Pretoria have kept an i~on grip Qi the black

ujodty in that African country. ppartheid has become an integral part of the way

of lUe of the white minority in South Afric", and the racists have been using thia

oppres:don in their efforts to stay in pow~r.

ilJt in South Africa domination cannot be perpetuated by the use of whips and

chains. As a result of experienoea over many long and bloody years of struggle -

with historical milestones such as Sharpeville, Rhonia and Sotleto - the non'"'White

people of South Africa have today achieved guater unity of all the anti -apu:'theid

forces, involving all sectors of the people in various forms of protest against

institutionalized racism. These people ha?e been able to count on overwhelming

international 801id~rity, and - wbat is most important - they have been able to

convince some of the white minority th~t the crisis muat be resolved internally, in

consultation with the represantat1ves of the great oppressed majority, represented

by its vanguard, the African N1tional Congress.

The oppressed people ef SOuth Africa have been battling on. OVer the year.A

they have adopted a militant attitude, and they have a long Rtring of people who,

In the day-to-day confrontation with t;scist legislation, have proved thems01v"s to

he heroeR and ~rtyrs. All t~is is the haRic reason far the new positions taken by

the white minority and for the slight changes that have taken place in the country.

Mp- are very pleased about the release of W&lter Sisulu l.md the qroup of

co~adea whO were imprisoned with him, and we are glad that in some urhan areas

restrlctlona on the black pOpulation have been eased.
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Nevertheless, the South African people have not struggled all these years for

everything just to stop at reforms to apartheid. These reforms come a little

late. Those gestures are not enough. Nelson Mandela and many other anti-apartheiJ!

fighters still remain in prison. The non-white South Africans will not settle for

anything that does not g1"e them back their freedoms and the enjoyment of all their:

inalienable rights.

Only the total elimination of all apartheid laws and measures, the release of

all poU ticsl prisoners, inclu,~ing Nelson Mandela, the li fting of the sta te of

racist repression that now exiAts in South Africa and reversal of the

bantlJstanization of the country wculd allow both that people and the international

connunity to verify the true intentions of Mr. De Kleck's Government.

Until that happens we muat redouble out efforts in support of the South

African paople and their vanguard, the glorious African National Congtess of South

Africa, we must continue condemning ~rtheid as a crime against mankind even more

strongly, and we must continue advocating comprehensive and mandatory sanctions to

force the Pretor la Government to comply wi th its obUga tioRs.

No effort will he in vain if eventually we are able to make apartheid

disappear and we can have a South Africa as described in the Freedom Charter

approved in Kliptown in 1955 by representatives of all races of that country.

·Sou th Afdca belongs to all ",ho 1 i\1& there, wh! te and blll ck. tb

Government can, with justice, claim authority unless it is based on the will

of the people. The people will govern. All na tional groups will have equal

fi9h~q. The people will share in the wealth of the country. The land will

bQlong to those who worl( it. All will he equal before the law. The gates to

knowledge and culture will stand open. There w11\ be houses and food. There

will be peace and fr iendship ••

And we say that there will also be a new dawn for the South African people.
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FlIr. KAGAM I (Japan) I More than four decades have passed since the

adoption of the thiversal Declaration of Human Rights, reaffirming and

consolidating our faith in fundamental human rights and basic human values. One of

the IOOst fundamental principles of the thi ted tti ",ions is eQuaU ty and freedom for

all without racial or other distinction, an ideal that is enshrined in the

Declaration. D!plorably, however, racial discrimination, hidden or explicit, is

still practised in many parts of the world. Humankind has made much progress on

many fronts, hut this problem, perhaps as old as the history of the world,

persists. We must therefore redouble our efforts to eradicate racism wherever and

whenever it occurs.

'lbday racial discrimination is most blatantly practised in South Africa. Its

policy of apartheid is, of course, nothing other than an institutionalized system

to deny the majodty of the people in South Africa their basic human rights and

fundamental freedoms. Hence it is appropriate that our efforts to aChieve racial

equality be focused primarily on that country.

The quesdon of apartheid is no doubt the most pressing moral issue

confronting humankind today. My (bvernment has long expressed its outrage at that

abhorrent policy 0 Japan's strong oppesi tion to epar theid has grown out of its own

experience, the discrimination which the Japanese people themselves have at times

suffered has made them profoundly sensitive to the problem.

When Japan emerged as a modern nation in the international community at the

turn of the century, most Asian and African peoples were under the yoke of

colonialism, and racial discrimination was a dominant feature of international

rela tions. After the Firs t Wor Id War, &'\1 the Covenant of the League of NI tions was

being drafted, Japan strove to have a provision proclaiming racial equality

included in the Covenant. Regrettablyv itA efforts were unsuccessful.

_ ..__. ~_'___'J
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After the Second Wor ld War, however, as the peoples of As ia and Africa ga ined

their independence and joined the community of nations, racial discrimination was

eliminated, at least superficially, throughout nuch of the world. But in South

Ifrlca, racism became institutionalized in the policy of apartheid.

The white minority rulers in Pretoria must learn that the unrest in their

country and, indeed, their insecurity in the region are the result of the repugnant

policy of apartheid, that they will not be able to prevent a recurrence of the

uprising of the black population until apartheid is abolished once and for all1 and

that it is 2!pattheid that invites the anmity of Pretor ia 's neighbours and the

censure of the international oommunity.

Pretoria's attempts to quell the dissati9faction by force are futile. It is

imperative that the GoV7ernment of South Africa take genuine steps to resolve the

difficulties at their root cause by dismantling its policy of apartheid.

The system of apartheid must be dismantled, not simply reformed. Japan thus

strongly urges the new Government in Pretoria to take substantive and concrete

actions towards that end. Last tOOnth the ~vernment of South Africa released eight

political prisoners, including the fiormer Secretary-General of the African National

Congreas of South Africa (ANe), Wal tee Sisulu, who had been imprisoned for 26

years. My (bvernment weleomes their release as a step in the right direction and

very lIUch hopes that the decision by the Q)vernment of South Africa to rele3Be c:hiA

small number of prisoners will he follafed without delay by the release of all

other ramaining political prisonets, including Mr. Mande13.

Moreover r Japan urges the (bvernment in Pretoria to rescind the state of

emergency, 11 ft the ban on anti-apartheid organiza tions and enter into dialogue

with the coun try,'s I:\lack leaders towards the establishment of a non-racist,

denoera tic Government.
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Japan 's' steadfast opposi tion to apartheid is clearly reflected in the full

co~peration it has extended to international efforts fol' its eradication and in

the range of policies it has adopted and measures it ha..q taken to apply pressure

against South Africa.

Japan, for example, does not maintain diplomatic relations with South Africa,

limiting ita relations stdct.ly to the consular level. In expression of its

abhorrence of Ptetoria's policies and practices, Japan has limited contacts between

the peoples of the two countries by impos~n9 restrictions on sports, cultural and

educational exchanges, it has suspended the issuance of tourist visas to South

African na tionals and has reques ted the Japanese people to re fra In voluntar ily from

travelling to South Africa.

Japan does not engage in military 01' nuclear co-operation of any kind with

SOuth Attica.
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In the field of economic and tr&de rela tions Japan banned all direct

investllent in South Africa as early as the mid-1960s. It extends no commercial

loans to that country and has practically halted the import of. Krugerrands and

other gold coins. Its other trade restrictions vis-a-vis South Africa include

prohibitions on iron and steel imports and on arms exports and the export of

c01llPlten to South African iru~titottons that enforce apartheit!. Moreover it has

suspended air links with that country. As a result, statistics dellOnstrate that.,

in yen teras, Japanese trade with South Africa peaked in 1981 arid has since been

declining ..

In addition to those measures to restrict its relations with South Africa t.he

Government of Japan last year took further steps to discourage Japanese business

ties with South Africa. In fact its !breign Minister and Trade Minister _de

personal appeals to business leaders in Japan to exercise restraint in trading ""ith

that country.

The appeals were heeded, and as a result. trade between Japan and South Africa

decreased last year by 15 per cent in yen terms and· 4 per cent in dollar terms,

deepi te the appceciation of the Japanese yen against the United States dollar.. The

trend is continuing this year, reducing the trade level so far by 9 per cent in

dollar terms compared with the correspond'Lng'period of last ~ear.

While such direct political and economic measures by members of the

international enmmunity are essential in sending a clear message to and exerting

pressure on SOUth Africa's mined ty Government, other aspects of the problem IIlust

not be overlooked.

First of all we must not forget the plight of the States neighboUring South

Africa, which are constantly threatened by military incufsionR and economic

blaCkmail from Pretoria. Reco9ni~ing the economic difficulties those States are

', ....',d!.
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suffering, Japan is enhancing ita econoMic an4 technical eo~peratiOft with thea,

inclUIJlng eco~ic 8sll1stanCllt to the ..bel' co18ntl'ics of the Southern lIfrlcan

DaveloPllent Co-ordina tion Conference (SltDca ..

PurtheulOre, 1.Coking ahud to the day whsn true d••ocrccy has been est&bUshed

and huaan right. are guaranteed t;.o all the people of South Africa, Japan la

extending hUMn rellOUrcee develo~.nt assistance to help pr.pace South Africa's

black clU.ens to dlscharge their re.ponsibilities eUect.ively 10 their

nation-building and national reconstruction efforts.

Mf Qovern.ent's contributions over the years to the hUJllnltarlan and

educational funds and prograMOIl of the United Nations, a8 weU all iu bUabtral

a.lstanee, attest to the iaportance it attaches to this area. !br lut_ee, in

1989 it 1. extending 8400,000 to the ''nited NI!Itions lISucational and TrainiftCJ

Progra.e for SOUthern Afdca. Moreover it increased to '600,000 ita aasi.tane. in

th1lJ fiscal year to Medical, educational and hOWling projects for South Africa's

victtu of apartheid. Japen Is deteratned to extelnd suCh aulstance as long &8 the

need continue••

At the salle tiMe Japafi plac•• gret iaportance on political dialogue and t.

thus intend fy i1\9 eXchanges ..1th blac'c Afdcan leaCSerA. Lut lIOn th, for instance,

the President of the _public of Ziebabwe, Mr" Ibbert Go MU(j8bo, paid an official

.isit to Japan, where be eXch.nge~ vievB with Pri.. Minister lalfu on various

t8sueS, lnelurJing apartheid. The President and the PriM Minister aCJre&d on the

nec8.s1 ty f01' fur ther co -opera tion by the in btrna tional COIllllUl11 ty for the aboll tic"

of aeartheid.

. Thls century ha. witneased unBpealtable hOfr'ors of war, qenoclde and huun

cruelty. Step by st.p, and 8OIIetl with qrMt _crifice•• hU_Mind ha h••n

lUlling progress 1n OV'stcoalng th ru' t thinlC ell would agl''' new th.t, with the

.......
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growlfig aw.reneslI of the need fer freedom, opsnness and dellDcracy and of out

interdependence, the trend throughout tha international co_unity is towards peace,

jutic. and hUlIl8n eQuall ty •

'Partheid'. days ate numered. When "'111 South Africa come to its political

8ena08 and ackno"ledge that truth, for, as history has demonstrated throughout the

a(Jet8, fC'.~a and bwun di(jftity cannot bo suppressed indefinitely. Ultimately

justiaa vUl preva11 and th~ world envisioned 1n the Dectara tion of Human Ri ghts

wl11 be realised.

Mr. tCQJBJRA-8A'1'lS'l'A (Brazil) I Aa we gather here again this. year to

debate the practicac and policies of Apartheid of the <bvefnment of South Africa we

oy perhaps he optimistic beCause of so. encouraging trends that are detectable in

that country. The new adalnlstration in South Africa seens to he demonstrating

ea-e willingness to change the anaChronistic regime of racial discr.imination and

8011e posi tin stepe have been taken, suCh as th~ recent release of Wal tet Sii'lulu

and otber anti-apartheid leadars. There see.8 to be a 9r~in9 tendency to

••UbUah a dialogue between tho Pretoria GovernIDent and the fila jort ty of the

people. Much aorc action, however, ls necessary.

As everybody knows, the Rtate of emergeney has heen prolonged J poll tical

prisoners, including Nelson Mandela, have not been released, political

organisations and parties continue to he considered illegal. Detention without

charCJO, ftliUtarlzation of townships and forced removal of population !'lt111 go on.

Violence still prevails in South Africm, aB it IR inherent in racial segregation.

Brazil "Ul never cease to condelln the abhorrent aP'ttheid regime, which we

identify u the _jor source of instabi.Uty and tenslCf\ in aouthp.rn Africa and the

funa_ntal obstacle to peace and justice in South Africa. As a consequence, we

support the noble struggle of the SOuth African people to aholish that regime and
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ttansfora South Africa into a united, dellDcratic ancJ non-racial society. This 1IIill

be po••ible only through & broad and ..aninfgul dialogue with authentic blac~

l_dera. The cr. tlon of the nece.sary candi tions ",ill fequ ire the ending of all

thece political relluiction8 _lch noN ~e"all In South Africa •

... think that tlUi international cOIiaUnity has a moral and political obligation

to' help South Africans eradicate that rog1., the only one in the world against

....ich an countries are unltelS, albeit with varying de9rees of IftUitaney. For that

reason it Is necessary to continue to exercise effective international pressure

upon the racist Govern.Gnt. It would be particularly appmpr la te to consider

strengthening at this point the al'. eabargo illpoaed by Security Cbuncil resolution

418 (1917).*

* Mr. Pawlak (Poland)g V1ee-President, took the chai~ ~

______~-~------.-;I
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The time has come to strengthen Security Council resolutions 558 (1984) and

related materiel than on the acquisition of the technology, blueprints, components,

including technology, available to South Africa. We would thus'favour a

evade Governmen t screening procedures by mak i09 the proh ibi ted goods md services,

embargo. We are aware that, as the Committee itself recognized in its last report,

closing loopholes in, mnd reducing possibilities of circumventing, the arms

recommendations of the Committee to the Security Council with the objective of

Last Septemer the Conmittee promoted private hearings of eminent persons and

machinery and skilled pel:sonne1 necessary to deVelop its domestic military

As a member of the Security Council in 1988 Md 1989 Btaz il has been

participating in the work of the Comi ttee of the Security Council on the question

SOUth African Government is now concentrating less an the direct import of arms and

of December 1987, in different countries individuals and corporations continue to

experts, who made a number of significant and useful suggestions to strengthen Md

591 (1986) by widening their scope and making their provis ions mMdatory. We mt.PSt

embargo and to briD;J to an end all miU tary and nucl ear collabora t ion wi th Sou th

concerned with the need to ensure the effective monitoring of the present arms

widen the scope of the arms enbargoc It became clear in those hear ings that the

comprehensive study by the arms embargo Committee of the national legislation of

Menber States in order to recomnend to the Security Council the most appropriate

of Sout.h Africa established by Security Council resolution 421 (1977). We are

JSM/md
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There Is no doubt that the General Assembly will study the excellent and

reformed but must be eradicated altogether.

(Mr. Nogueira-Batista, Brazil)
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developments have taken place in some of the internal and external aspects of the

translate its words into deeds and its rhetorical posturing into concrete reality.

So far, the Pretor ia regime has not given us any reasQl to hope that it will

prevent irregular! ties in the granting of export licences and shipping documents

for arms and related material destined fOr South Africa.

region, it must be said that those developments, which were brought about by

session. Let us hope that the Security Council will then be in a position to take

international pressures, modest economic sanctions and popular resistance, have

resolution 421 (1977) to present a new report on its activities, together with

The next special session of the General Assembly on apartheid and its

Commdttee of the Security Council established by Security Council

Mr. ABULHM1lN (Kuwait) (interpretation from Arabic): Although certain

contributions in this sense are also to be expected from Menbar States and from

non-governmental organizations and individuals participating in the special

fallen short of achieving the minimum requirements for international legitimacy in

appropriate decisions in that direeti,~n before the end of the year.

this important part of the African continent.

abhorrent aparti'!!.!2 scene and its tragic repercussions Q'1 the southern African

destructive oonsequenoes in southern Africa will present an opportunity for the

suggestions for reinforcing and broadening the arms embargo. Additional

Consequently, it is evident that its intent is to perpetuate for all time the

camprehensi~e report of the Special Committee ~gainst Apartheid this year. Certain

policies which flout every code of ethics and every law. Such policies cannot be

developments have taken place since the Geneli:'al Assenbly's last session. The mo. _
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Obse;:vers will have noted Pretoria's eagerness to placate the international
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an example - still detains in its prisons more than 100 children under the age of

international stance. It bespeaks opposition to a tyrannical clique that - to cite

No ale should be surprised by the firmness and intransigence of this

intention of making peace with the minority Pretoria regime until aJ!artheid has

Once more it has become crystal clear that the international OJmmunity has no

lack credibilitYJ hence the unanimous international reactiQ'l to those noves.

the fourth consecu tive ~'ear and has devised a five-year plan for legal reform which

is geared to the perpetuation of racial division. The regime excluded the black

On the other hand, the racist regime has reimposed the state of emergency for

new leadership has been talking of political changes.

rigorously repressed the widespread opposition to such elections. Quite obviously,

important are that certain leaders of the nationalist majority have been released,

Pretoria is pursuing and, in fact, escalating the repressive measures aimed at

through a great deal of propagandist posturing while all its moves and measures

community, which has become increasingly angry. ~grettably, however, it does so

crushing any form of peaceful opposition to the racist regime. We are pleased to

majority from the parliamentary elections it staged two months ago and has

see an increasing nudler of whi te SOuth Africans joining the ranks of that

a tripartite agreement has been signed by Pretoria, Angola and Cuba, and Pretoria's

detaining thousands of persons, without charge or tr ial and for long periods

been stamped out and majority rule has been established.

extending sometimes to years. It encourages vigilante bands and death squads to

18. In six months this year it has executed at least 34 persons. It persists in

~~~~-~~----_..~-- ------------
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4 million inhabitants of neighbouring African States.

considered by the latest Commonwealth ministerial meeting, in Canberra, Australia.

(Mr. Abulhasan, Kuwait)
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It notes that South Africa's military and economic measures in the last eight years

~acts and figures reflect the other aspect of this criminal stiuation, namely

the suffering of the front-line States. We have heard recently of the report

-lSM/md

liquidate the oppatents of apartheid, and appeases the criminal elements of the

extreme right, which indulge in orgies of terror and assassination.
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collaboration between South Africa and Israel. We all heard the latest of these It

The report estimates the economic cost to those countries as a result of

(Mr. Abulhasan, Ku.!!ait)
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few weeks ago, on the testing of a new missile capable of carrying nuclear

Every few months, indeed, every few weeks, we hasE' reports in the mass media

imposi tion of such an embargo against the aeartheid regime in South Africa. Three

group at the ministerial meeting also CDntains conclus"i:Ons that deserve attention.

It states that so far sanctions have led to a reduction o.f only 7 per cant in the

five year-s, in order to oompel South Africa to agree to negotiate in earnest. The

total volume of Pretoria's trade. The experts who prepared the report think it is

role in the Intergovernmental Group established three years ago by the General

the inclusion of oil by-prodL,ts in the emarga.. My country has played a leading

Pretoria's ag9~ession to be over S45 billion.

The BanloR repotton economic sanctions, which was considered by the same

namely, the immediate widening of the scope of the present sanctions and their

report also advocates what we have been calling for over the years in every forum,

As a oontribution to this approach, the State of Kuwait has, over the past few

It is also noteworthy that the Arab Sta tea were the first to call for that

years, strengthened control over the oil embargo against South Africa and ensured

necessary to quadruple sanctions within a fixed tim-frane, preferably the next

months ago, the Organization of Petroleum EKporting Countries agreed to tighten

that embargo against the racist South African regin;e. The Organiza tion has played

a key role in international forums on the iSsue of the oil ellbargo.

enbargo, at the Algerian sunmit meeting in 1973, which adopted a resolution a\ the

Assenbly to monitor the implementation of that emarga.

and learn of Western intelligence reports on the military and technological

warheads, that can reach distant tarqets deep in the heart of Africa ald the
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Arab world. As lEual, response has been a mere storm in ~ te&cup, after which the

~wo collaborating regimes, bent on oppression and occupation, will go on with their

diabolical activi ties as they have for the past quartet: of Cl century.

The latest i.nformation was report!!d by none other than the Central

Intelligence hlency (CIA) of the United States, the country without whose technical

assistance and soft stance, Israel could never have reached the present stage. we

give the following examples of areas of collabora don between the two ostracized

t8cjimes.

Pi rat, there is the transfer of the technology relating to the Israel i Lavi

U.~hte(. It is well kno~ that South Africa will integrate the end-result of the

transfer of that technology into its own air force under the name Ariah. Secondly"

South Aftica is employi"'9 more than 75 technicians from Israeli aircraft indlStry

.mo worked on the Lav! project. Thirdly, the two regimes, of '!'el Aviv and

Pr.toria, collaborated in testing a missle similar to the Jericho 11 last July from

a llil:i! i.~ South Africa. The missile reached as far as Prince Edward Island in the

Indian OCean. Four thly, there is ongoing collabora tion between South Africa and

t~ucl in th~ d~velopnent of a long-ran9'! missle called Iran 3. t'ifthly, South

A~riea is providing Istael with uraniumu

()t.her p.)(~lIlpler. of that oollaboratlon between the t",o regimes are the

foUowin9. Fi'~t, the Cheetah fighter Clircraft is an exact replica of the Israeli

Ktif. sp'cQndly, South Africa's gunboats armed with surface-to-surface missiles

wet~ ,.,tiqillally develof)P.d in tsrael~ Thirdly, South Africa has developed the R-4

rifle fc~m th~ Is~aeli counterpart called Galilee. There is also the fact that

Israel it. b"'Jinq ul'led by South Africa as a transi t staging area for its prohibi ted
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Despi te all the examples I have cited, Israel insists~ as it has always dale,

that it is reducing its transactions and dealings with South Africa in every area,

as stated in its reply included in the report of the Secretary-General on concerted

international action for the elimination of apartheid (A/44/533).

Na'le of this is new in rela tiQ"t to the collabora tion of the two racist

regimes, which have many colll1lOn characteristics and goals. The two regimes iJllpose

an their victims in the African continent and the Arab world the same condi tions

and micery, with the inevitable result that struggle by all means becomes the only

option open to those victims. It has become clear to us through their nuclear

collaboration that the two regimes w111 stop at nothing in their acts of aggression

against. neighbouri~ States. Through nuclear intimidation, they aim at further

expansion and greater hegelllOl'lY.

We wish to remind the international cxulltlunity that experience in dealing with

those two regimes c:onfirllS that there is no way of dissuading them from their

aggressive, racist and expansionist policies other than by concerted international

efforts and the impost tion of stringent sanctions and embargoes against them,

coupled with the refusal of all States and institutions to deal with them or

prcwide them with anything that might help them to perpetrate with iJlpWlity their

evil actions, although they run counter to every norm of international law,

conscience and religion.
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The new poll tical leader ship in Pretor ia h as realized t.hat the interna timal

connunity should be given at least an impression that there is some movement

towards raoderaticn. However, the solution is self-evident. It cannot be replaced

by false appearances and political trickery. If this hew Government. really wishes

to initiate a new era and is prepared to move towards settlement, it should start

by lifting the state of emergency and allowing all national political organizations

and parties to exercise their legi tina te rights. It should release all poll tical

prisoners, especially the national hero Nelr;":'.J Mandela. It should put an end to

all repressive l~'m and arbitrary politicai trials, end its censorship of the press

and allow freedom of expression. Such should be the genuine beginning of the

process of Cl canprehensive settlement. Anything less than that would mean only

further prevarication, delaying tactics and the exacerbation of the already

explcsive situaticn in this important region in the world.

Mt. GlEE[) (Ghana): The annual general debate on the policies of

apartheid in South Africa offers the General Assembly the opportunity to review its

policies and the ~asures that Member States have enployed to secure the

eUmina tion of aPartheid, the most widely despised and justly coodenned

institutionalized system of racism and racial discrimination in the world today.

In its report to the forty-third session, last year, the Special Committee

catalogued instances of escalated internal repression against anti-apartheid

organizaHons and informed the General Assernb1y of the renewal of the eta te of

emergency, the continued imprisonment of political opponents of apartheid and the

continued exclusion on the basis of race and colour of the majority of South

Africans from participation in the government of their Ofn country. On the basis

of that report the General Assembly adopted a nuniler of resolutions which, in
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essence, generally called Q\ the racist regime to end apartheid and grant poli Ucal

rights to all South Africans irrespective of race and oolour.

The year 1989 opened, therefore, with cautious bopes that the racist regime

would finally heed the call of the international community and diSmAntle

apartheid. As far as this intractable problem is concerned, there was never a more

auspicious occas ion. The world appeared to have reawakened to the self-evident

truth that peace can be sustained only through dialogue, not through

confrontation. The ignominous defeat of the onoe-dreaded SOuth African military in

Angola had emphatically reminded the world yet again that military might oannot

overcome the inherent yearning of man for human dignity. The march towards

internal peace and reconciliatiQl in Angola and the prospect of the independence of

Namibia had pointed the way to the establishment of Cl non-racial, democratic South

Today, alnost a year after the General Assembly's call, the situation, sadly,

is in essence, the same. Aear theid still pers ists. .The reports tha t have been

preaented to the Assembly under the agenda item paint a piet.ure of increased

internal repression against anti-apartheid forces and a relaxation of external

pressure on the racist regime in the form of sanctions.

The legislative pillars of apartheid, such as the 1960 laws banning the Pan

African Congress of South Africa (MC) and the African National Congress of Azania

(ANC), the Internal Security Act of 1962, the P~blic safety Act of 1953, the laws

on trespass, housing and work permits, and press censorship not: only exist but have

been strengthened in certain areac. The Disclosure of Foreign Punding Act No. 26,

of 1989, the Alteration of Boundaries of Self-Government in Free Settlement Arecs

Act and the. Prevention of Iilegal Squatting Amendment Bill have all been int.ro4ic:ed

to perpetuate the segregation of the black ujor:1ty from the dominant white

minodty.
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In sp! te of all the profuse declara tions of. so-called reforms, the rl:lc!st

Executive has not hesitated to apply legal and extra-legal measures against

anti-aeartheid forces. The sta te of emergency has been renewed. Arrests,

detentions and ~grtures have continued in the year under review.

The all-whi te South African judiciary has now become an appendage -:f the

Executive in the latter's efforts to perpetuate apartheid through cosmetic

reforms. The description of its role by the Special Committee a9~inst ~artheid as

"determined judicial activism" in repression is quite apt. Its decisions have

conferred loyalty on various aspects of the emergency regula tions and security

officials have been granted immunity in carrying out the most outrageous

practices. The infamous doctrine of "common purpose" and the Delmas and Upington

trials have provided evidence of the criminalization of peaceful political dissent

in South Africa.

The struggle against apartheid during the year has been marked by the direct

and indirect prorrntion of extra-legal measures by the Executive. Assasination,

chemical poisoning and harassment of anti-apartheid political activists, and

sabotage of other ins ti tu tions have beeil adequa tely documen ted in the report of the

Special Committee.

The increased repression in South Africa is not unrelated to the laxity in

applying external pressure that is portrayed itl tn~ reports of the Committee, the

Intergovernmental Group to Monitor the Supply and Snipping of Oil and Petroleum

Products to South Africa, and the Secreta~-General. The South African economy

appears to have recovered from the stagnation that it suffered through the vario~s

sanctial' measures voluntarUy imposed by Merrber States, particularly since 1985.

The economy continued the growth observed in 1987, to record a growth rate in real

terllB of 3. 2 per cent, surpassing the growth ra te of the popula tien since 1984.
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Ins tead of iso1a tion, collabora tion wi th the 2lJ?!r theid reqime has hecolle

prevalent. With the notable exception of Finland, South Africa has recorded

increases in its trade wi th all its tradi tional partners. It is significant to

note that the 'federal Republic of Germany has now overtaken Jal~n liS th!t l~ding

trading partner of South Africa. The efforts made by Japa.n ~') join other Member

States in reducing collaboration with South Africa resulted in an increase of

4 per cent over last year's figure. However, Japan's decision is welcome.

The rather regrettable ~actlce of third countries seeking to fill qaps which

traditional partners might have created with their half-hearted measures contin~~d

within the year. As a result, ~iwan, a province of China, recorded the hi9hest

percentage increase of 86 per cent in its trade lofi th Sou th Aftica, followed by

Switzerland '!IIith 72 per cent and Ireland with 54 per cent. lmongst the traditional

partners, the ~deral Republic of Germany has had an increase of 44 per cent,

followed by Belgium and IA1xelllbourg with 37.3 per cent and canada with 36 pet cent.

These are net happy developmenta.

In spite of the mandatory arms embargo imposed by the Security Cbuncil,

apartheid South Africa enjoyed effective collaboration wit'h certain !4e1lf)ers of the

Organization. As a result, the racist regime continued to build up it.q military

strength and to trade in arlMments. It is now known that SOUth AfriCa is

~nstructin9 submarines at the Sandock Austria lard in Durban. The growing

military collaboration between Chile and apartheid South Africa is a source of

concern to fNI delegation. The participation of the racist regime in eXhibitions

rela ted to arms is 1n viola tion of the embargo. The report of the Spec ial

Committee once aqain gives the lie to the proteRtations of Israel about the ending

of its mili.tary and nuclear collahoration with apartheio SOUth Africa.

-----------------
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Nor have we fared any better in our efforts to isola tAt South Africa

financially. The report of the Special eolMlittee provides evidence that so_

interna tional banks have dlready ini tia ted action to lessen the debt-tela ted

pre••ures on South Africa. So_ Swiss hanks and United States hanks, notably

CiiI:.ibanlc and' Manufacturer s Hanover, h!lve aqreed ei ther to roll over the loans or to

e~change the. for special securities. Dlsinvesblent, which sent chills down the

SI'pine of the South African econOlly, has turned into a self-servinq _Chan1s.. whictt

continues to assure the transnational companies of their profits vhile the racist

regille continues to benefit frOll technology transfd!r.

Yet the well-researched report of the Centre against Apartheid (A/44/S55)

deMOnstrates the dependence of the South African econollY on the outside world. 1ft

interesting and significant finding of the report relates to the role of sanctions

in the overall IItrategy to isolate the apartf',aid reqiae. It has been repeated

oft-times that the black llajority would suffer IIOst froll sanctions. Aside froll the

declared readiness of the blaCk IIIjodty to accept the suffering, the report

oonclusiv&ly establishes that the domestic ~rket, particularly the manufacturing

sector, is predolftinantly geared to the de.and of the white minority and that ttle

Fattern of import suhstitution that was adopted hy the .anufacturing sector was

tied closelV to whf, te demand.

It lIight excite Aome wonder that Ghana ie renewing its call for comprehensive

a"d mandatory sanctions against South Africa at this tifle. we are aware that at

his inaugural address on 20 September 1909 the new State President, F.W. De Klerk,

declared his desire to convert election promise~ into real government commitmenta.

Among the five focal areas elrmarked for particular attention are the process of

negatta tions and the crea tton of a nw cons ti tu tional dispensa tion in whiet\ all

South Africans will participate hut without domination. We have also observed that

:' ',.', .. ~ ,,';>' .' :' •~<~ '.', ::,','..,>t' .'. ,:' .' "~ , • ", .. • ~ :', ". • ,... ' :' '( ,', • . • '.' ,.> ~ ~ :~ ..,.' ,':,','... ~, ',,' ~:~ .
, • ~f.' ••. ' 'l\; •• " .: • .: " • , • '. ( • • '. ' ! ..... " .... .... '. .".' . ( • . .. " .
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anti-apartheid forces have successfully prevailed against the heavy odds and have

peacefully deMonstrated aga lnst apartheid "ithou, the usual police brutality. The

release of Mr. Walter Siaulu and seven others is also indeed a poRlt~ve development.

It 1~, however, obvious that without sustained international and internal

preSDure apartheid would receive only ~entative reforms. In fact

President De Kler~ said as much in his inaugural speech When he said that the test

for the release of political prisoners remainea

·whether it is proper on the bas.is of relevant circuJIIStances, whether it would

not bring the 6dstinc.; order into disrepute, and whether it would prollDte the

process of peaceful solutions·.

The existing order of apartheid is not only already in disrepute, it is also

repugnant. The release of political prisoners would certainly promote the process
. . .. .

of peaceful solutions. The international Gnlllllunity has to rededicate itself at the

crossroads we have reached to the a pplica tion of the measures that we have

collectively and individually imposed on racist South Africa until it creates a

ell.te conducive to negotiations that would lead to a cease-fire and a lastinq

solution that would usher in a non-racial democratic South Africa.

It is in the belief that all Statea Members of the thited N!tion~ genuinely

desire the elimination of apartheid through peaceful means that Ghana proposes that

at this session the General Assembly should resolve that Helllher Sta tes redouble

their efforts to implement all the relevant resolutions of the Organization

imposing mandatory and voluntary sanctions on SOUth Africa unt~l that country

coqplies with the demands we have already set, namely. first, the lifting of the

!Ita te of emergencv, secondly, the uncondi tional release of Nelson Mandela and all

other politic~l prisoners and detainees, thirdly, the lifting of the han on all

individual and polt tical organiza tions opPQAinq apartheit and the repeal of
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restrictions on the press, foul' thly, the wi thdrawal of troops from the black
~n8hiP8' and, fifthly, the cessation of all politic&l trials and political
executions.

Anything short of that would only prolong the struggle and intensify the

distrust, suspicion and fear that the policies of apartheid have engendered in itR
citizens. There might never be more auspicious circumstances when international
and internal forces have 1nterplayed to promote the peaceful elimina tion of
apartheid and ensure the establishment of a non-racial and democratic society in
South Africa. It is only the reaffirmation of the poll tical will of the
international colIDuni,ty to remain constant in its maintenance of pressure on the
apartheid regime that the peace we all seek in South Africa, and for ttlat I'II!ltter in
the whole of southern Africa, will be aChieved without further distrust, suspicion,
bitterness and 1088 of life.

•
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BIB/ve

clearly defined its posi tion wi th respect to the policy of apartheid practised by

South Africa, which it considers to be obsolete, fan&ti~lly racist, aggressive and

resolutions of the General Assembly, the ~9anization of African Unity and the

historically unprecedented. \1!t it has emerged, paradoxically, in the twen tieth

century. Bahrain believes that, since we live in the age of freedom, brotherhood,

equal! ty and self -determlna tion, it is necessary for the in terna tianal communi ty to

the eradica tion of apartheid, in accordance wi th the provisions set out in

Pretoria regime to take the steps necessary to bring about a climate conducive to

particular, the international community has applied pressure to force the racist

region and a t the in terna tional level. We have wi tnessed the con tinu ing struggles

In this spirit, Bahrain has followed closely developments in the ~rican

our civilization. It is in both theory and practice a crime against humanity which

marshal its forces to COnDat and eradicate the scourge that is the South African

regime. It must be destroyed because it is an anachronism and an odious stigma on

international la", and practice and the principles and resolutions of the United

Movement of Non-Aligned Countries. This would make possible the restoration of

and efforts to put cm end to the apartheid regime without further delay. In

submitted to this session. We commend it for i~q untiring efforts to find waya and

compelling it to submit to and comply with the will of the inte~national oommunity

Committee against Apartheid for the report (A/44/22 and Corr.2) which it has

peace, understanding, security and stability in s~uthern Africa, in keeping with

means of tak 109 joint in t()rna tional ac tion to end the a par theid regime by

and cease playing with Ute in southern Africa.
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Nelson Mandela, continue to languish in the abyss of aparthe~ prisons. So far we

tangible or radical step aimed at ending the apartheid regime by peaceful means.

respi te international efforts to ensure the eradication of the a.eartheid

The report sets out with absolute c:aritj the difficult political

circumstances and the challenges facing the people of South Africa, including the

regime continues to reinforce its position. NOtwithstanding the ~ecent change in

the political leadership, we see no reliable signs of any genuine changes in the

In Rpi te of the progress made towards independence for Namibia, the apartheid

challenges posed by the racist regime in many areas. 1b give but a few examples,

people of Azania, depriving them of their basic rights simply because of the colour

Pretoria regime is attempting deceitfully and by all possible means to consolidate

we find there what is called the ·socia1 reality" ot the different races and ethnic

regime, which is based on institutionalized racism in thought, theory and

application, the regime continUes to dominate the fate of the majority of the

and bolster. Pretoria perRists in its arbitrary repressive and suppressive actions

South African people, the power exercised by the minority. They do not herald any

against the opponents of apartheid - the militants who call for the termination of

of their skin or their ethnic origin.

structure of the apartheid regime. The declarations of the new leader, De J(1erk,

see no glimmer of hope of a genuine dialogue between the leaders of the apartheid

reClime and the representa tlves of the ma jori ty of the people of South Africa for

political prisoners and opponents of aeattheid, including the militant

The state of emergency continues in effect to this day. Furthermore, numerous

apartheid and the establishment of a unified, denocratic, non-racial State in South
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the purpose of finding a genuine, peaceful solution that will result in a

democratic, non-racial South Africa.

The pronouncements of the De Klerk regime concerning the so-called new reforms

to apartheid lack the necessary credibility. Such reforms are not designed to

uproot the basis of apartheid, no matter how bright their fa98des and no matter

what claims are made of intentions to amend the racist Constitution and the

infamous bantustan system. The regime seeks, not justice, but merely the

participation of a small fraction of the suppressed majority. This, in itself,

cannot be descr ibed as anything but deceit and obfuscation. In the past, Vbrster

and Bo tha tr ied in va in to re form tha t reg ime, because it is difflcul t to re form a

regime based on the usurpation of man's freedom and dignity and of the fruits of

his land. While this my aheys have been applicable to the apartheid regime, now

that the cancer of racism hag invaded its every cell it is impossible to achieve

anything by reform.
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Such superficial changes or limited elections cannot fool the people of South

Africa. The problem is the continuance, the perpetuation, of the apartheid system,

which deprives the black majori ty of its right to full participa tion in the

democratic political management of its country. The recent cosmetic reforms and

false pronouncements are but new tactics applied by the apartheid regime with a

view to misleading and diverting world public opinion and persuade it that there

are indeed genuine, significant changes under way.

It is now abundantly clear that the introduction of cosmetic changes to

mitigate the brutality of the apartheid regime will never lead to the achievement

of the ultimate goal of the people of South Africa or affect the international

communi ty 's total rejection of that obsolete regime which is a stigma on mankind

and on our civilization, as it approaches the threshold of the twenty-first century.

My real reform must truly foster a climate conducive to Cl dialogue with the

authentic representatives of the black majority, to give momentum to a democratic

process that will forge the political future of South Africa. Such dialogue shou11

take into account the findings of the Ad Hoc Committee of the Organization of

African Unity (OAU), which met in Harare on 21 August this year ann adopted a

declaration concerning the peace process in southern Africa. As a preliminary setp

to this end, it is necessary that the Pretoria regime lift the state of emergency

immediately and unconditionallYJ release immediately the great fighter

Nelson Mandela and other political prisoners and detainees opposed to apartheid,

lift the ban on all political organizationsJ and enqage in sincere negotiatins with

the authentic leaders of the majority popUlation, in order to arrange a transi.tion

of 9Qwer and the termination of t~e apartheid regime.

There is no doubt that ways and means at the international level of ensuring

the salvatinn of the majl'rity r.tnd isolatil)n of the apartheid regime are many and

various. However, they derive their effectiveness, power, vitality and decisive
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impact from the convergence and cohesion of efforts by the international community

to fight the apartheid regime. At this point we need to pause in order to effect

an essential and tangible change and thus overthrOJl that regime, which will require

countries that deal with South Africa putting an end to all political, economic,

commercial, military and technological dealings with it.

In 1975, my Government imposed an embargo on the export of oil and petroleum

products to South Africa and severed all commercial and economic ties with that

abhorrent regime.

The growing strategic and military collaboration between South Africa and

Israel, to the dangers of which we ha're been alerted in past years, has this year

~ssumed extremely serious dimensions. Recently, United States mass media and the

American Administration revealed the secrets of the dubious military collaboration,

especially in the area of nuclear armaments, between Israel and South Africa. The

American NBe network stated that Israel had transferred to South Africa

sophisticated nuclear missile technology in return for enriched uranium to assist

the Israeli nuclear programme. The Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) possesses

irrefutable evidence of such collaboration, which includes the testing of jointly

produced long-range missiles and the transfer to South Africa of American

military-industrial technology previously obtained by Israel. The unmasking of the

collaboration between Israel and South Africa in the area of nuclear weapons

reinforces our conviction of the perils of such co-operation and of the unholy

alliance between the two regimes of Pretoria and South Africa.

While the world is calling on Israel to accede to the non-proliferation Treaty

and end all programmes leading to the production of such destructive weapons,

Israel not only refuses to comply with and respond to international appeals but

indeed defies an~ flouts the international will by collaborating with the aparth~
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regime, although the security Council, in its resolutions 418 (1977) and

SS8 (1984), imp:>ses an emargo on the delivery of arms to that regime and calls for

the cessation of military co~pe!:ation with it and of all violations of that

emargo.

My delegation denounces and condemns the increasing ties and military

relations between Israel and South Africa in all fields, especially the military

and nuclear fields, all of -which oonstitutea flagrant violation of relevant

Security Council and General Assembly resolutions. My delegation believes that the

international community must address this serious matter earnestly and decisively,

because such collaboration constitutes a challenge to the international will and

poses a threat to international peace and security, in particular in southern

Africa and the Middle East.

Wi thin this context, my delegation calls on all influential States to

participate actively in all international measures aimed at putting an end to

co~peration with the South African regime in all fields. These measures, the

final goal of which is the elimina tion of that athorren t regi ID!, include the

imp:>sition of comprehensive mandatory sanctions under Chapter VII of the Charter as

the only means of isolating the regime and forcing it to renounce its inhuman

policies.
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Bahrain has already declared fts total rejection of apartheid. It reaffirms

today its full support for international efforts to end apartheid, and its support

for, and solidarity with, the people of South Africa in their j~t struggle for the

eradication of this scourge. The time has come for the international community to

use all available means in support of the oppressed people of Azania.

Bahrain welcomes the General Assen'bly's decision to convene in Decell'ber this

year, a special session on apartheid and its destructive consequences in southern

Africa. eahrain hopes that that special session will result in the adoption of

effective measures to save the people of SOuth Africa from the claws of the

racists, who have no scruples in taking a heavy toll of lives and inflicting great

sacrifices on the majority population as they struggle to achieve freedom and human

dignity through the establishment of a democratic system, following the path that

the Namibian people hav~ followed towards their long-awai ted independence.

The people of Azania have proved themselves staunch, relentless and steadfast

and they will continue to strive for the fulfilment of their aspiration to justice,

equality and human dignity. History stands witness to the triumph of oppressed

peoples. This has been confirmed throughout the ages.

Mr. ZAPOTOCKY (Czechoslovakia) (interpretation from Russia~): Virtually

since its inception this Organhation has been dealing with the problem of the

sit~ation .in southern Africa. For more than 40 years the United Nations ha$ been

making a significant contributial to the liberation of many countries in that:

region. In the southern part of the African continent positive steps have been

taken recently. These my open the way for a general tm:n away from ten.c; ion to

detente and away from oonfrontation to dialogue. There is now grea ter scope for

the peaceful reSOlution of problems through negotiation Md dialogue. Thi:-;

f.a~ourable ~evelopment is the result of the heroic struggle of ~~oples in the

region, the front-line Rtates an~ a number of other African countries, as well as
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of the efforts of the entire international community. The opportunities for peace

that are opening up in southetn Africa should not be missed just because they can

be seized only at the cost of great sacrifice by the peoples of the region.

Thanks to the steadfast and persistent struggle of the people of Namibia, and

as a direct resul t of the posi tive changes tak ing place in the poU tical si tua tion

throughout the world, the United Nations has been able to undertake a plan for

decolonization of that Territory. &1cces~ in the process as a whole is of qreat

significance for the prospects for political settlement of other, related, problems

in southern Africa.

A key issue at the core of the southern African problem continues to be the

existence of the system of apartheid in South Africa. The people of South Africa

continue to live in harsh, nigh unbearable conditions. In spite of widespread

opposition within the country and abroad and some practical steps by the

international oonlnunity, the (bvernment of SOuth Africa continues to pursue its

poliCY of apartheid, whiCh, in the late twentieth century, is a disgrace to

mdnkind. The determined struggle of the South African people and the pressure

exerted by the international community have forced the South African (bvernment to

make some changes in both its internal and its foreign policy. However, these are

piecemeal changes that do not affect the question of principle or do anything to

eliminate apartheid. I am thinking, in particular, of the laws virtually

institutionalizinq racial discrimination.

The continued existence of apartheid is truly It constant source of tension,

not only in South Africa but in the region as a whole. Therefore, in any

consideration of the Aituation in the region as a whole and of the prospects for a

continuing pea~ful process in southern Africa, the problem of apartheid must

celMin out' focal point.
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Developments in the past year highlight the growing difficul ties of the South

African regime. The reforms designed to make tl'ne system of apartheid more

acceptable in the country and abroad have not yielded the desired results. The

policy of oppression and violence against the overwhelming majority of the

population of South Africa, who are fighting for their human dignitv, continues.

Since the introduction of the state of emergency 22 democratic organizations have

been forced to go under-ground, and approxilMtely 10,000 individ"alB, including

many ~.~ldren, have been arrested and detained. The hlack-ghetto schools and

universities are patrolled by army units, and the rights of trade unionists

continue to be violated.

In spite of the violence and oppression, the spirit of broad opposition to the

apartheid system has not been broken. The political prisoner Nelson Mandela is a

symbol of that struggle. Evidence that our countri(~ revere him and respect his

struggle can be found in the recent award to him by the Czechoslovak Government of

its highest honour, the Order of Friondship.

In the struggle against apartheid in South Africa, spontaneous opposition

among the broad masses is increasing, and people are demanding the transfer of

power to a denocratically elected majurity. There is a gradual increase in the

ranks and authority of realistic representatives of the white population, who

rightly believe that the apartheid system 19 an impediment to the country's further

development in all spheres.

It is no secret that the continuance of the policy of apartheid is made

possible by the broad support the regime oontinues to receive from abroad. we ate

profoundly concerned, in particular, by the co~peration that South Afrioa

continues to enjoy in the military and police spheres and in respect of the

eXChange of information. The ability of the South African regime - which it hag

i
.d
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adllitted - to produce nuclear weaponry poses a serious threat to peace in Africa

and in the world in general. In view of developments in South Africa, it is

essential that attention be focused on the manda tory ~fms embargo imposed by the

Security COuncil and that compliance with that embargo be monitorad. This is an

imperative of our time if peace and security are to he strengthened.

~r a number of years now it ~as heen Quite apparent that verbal condemnation

of the apartheid regime is insufficie~t and has little effect on efforts to ensure

the elimination of the system. We need to move from words to deeds, we need a

decisive, active approach. Ae8rtbp.id must he eliminated. All memhers of the

international cnmmunity must wor~ toqether for its oompletp. eradication.
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Declslons adopted In the U1l ted Ht tions and ~t other lnter... t!onal bOdi•• , as

"ell a. our discussions thus far, clearly shOll that the international co_unity ls

becoMing increaRingly aware of ita role and intends increasingly to take concrete

action. The adoption of nev and IIOre effective .asure. to ensure the

i1Iplellenta t10n of General Assellb1 y resolu tiona on apar tbeid, practised by the Sou th

African Govern.nt. is a <:lear expression of the qeli\eral resolve to take trulY

decisl'''' joint stePB towards the .li_ina tion t)f this reprehensible systerll.

The adoption tv the Security COUncil of comprehensive, binding sanctions

against South Atricll wUl he the most effective, a~ in fact Il P8lceful, rIIeans of

achieving the ator.-entloned 9081. 1bday the peaceful nature of these measures is

being ellphasized. We are eanvlnt"..ed that the time ha. CO&Ie for the International

C)_unity to IlIpose the sanl'Jttons under Chapter VU of the Charter to which I have

already referred.

Czechoslovatla has always taken a clear-cut, unambiguous 8tand with regard to

the struggle to eliminate the apartheid system in South Afdca. Our po8ition on

issues pertaining to aeartheid Is based on principle and remains unchanged. We are

convinced that if all States Melllbers of our Organiza tion took a po81 tion of

principle that aeartheid must be eli~lnated, that would be an essential

contribution to the efforts not only to eU.inate this anachronls. in South Afdca

but also to solve the problf!ll8 of continued tension in the Routhern pert of the

African conUnent o and also a contrihution to international peace and security.

The PRES mENT. Pursuant to General AsIU)lDbly uBoiutions 3237 (XXIX) of

22 November 1974 and .. 3/177 of 15 Decelilber 1988, I now call on the Observer nf

Palestine.

Mr. TERZI (f81estine). The joint atruqgle eqainst the forces that

violate hUMan ri9hts i9 a duty. It i9 an even ~re ccmpellinq duty when ~me
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"91". 90 be.yoncS suc:h vtolations. When they deny those dqhtft to their people aRd

lnstitutlonaliz~ t~at denial, it beCO..s a sacred duty to carry out t~e 10int

stru991e against those forc:e. of evil, t~ forc:eB of darkness which co••it c:ri~e&

&ga lnst hUllln i ty.

It 1ft also our duty to point it finger at and denounce publicly those forces

and their accessories and aUies. True, 80lIe acces80ries are less culpable than

others, but others are totally culpable as they have multifaceted relations with

the racist re9ime in Pretor ia.

On one aspect of such relations, permit me to Guote the following sai~ by

ArChbishop DesllOnd 'IUtu when he urged tkaited States Jews to pressure Israel to

repudiate its ties to South AfrlcaB

~e blacta in South Africa cannot understand how a people with your kind

of tIlstory could allow the (bvernlllent of Israel to have the kind of

relationShip with the Gbvernment of South Aftic:a it has, to be involved in

co-operation en nuclear and special security .tterB, providing the South

~rlcan Government with techniques to Auppress uprisings. We cannot

understand how Jews can co~perate with a Government, many of whose me~ers

were Rympathl~er9 of the Na2tR and who ~r a long time refused Jews membersnip

in their party".

Speaking out aqainst IAraell occupation of the Palestinian territory, Archbishop

'l\Itu said

"If you changed the n411eS, the description of whllt is happening 1n the Gua

Strip and the West Bank would t)e a description of wtt"t iR happening 1n South

It was only in 1951 that the NationaliAt Party in ~uthAfrica dropped its ban

on Jewish ~emhership.

i
I

-J
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Archhimhop 'nItu did not C)I) into deta il.. I am sure he vas r~ferrlnq to Soveto

and Sharpev111e in South Africa and to Deir Yas!n, Olbya, Nlhalin and Belt Sahur in

occupied Palestine. I all sure he was referrinq to the Israeli attetlpts to

-transfer· the Palestlnia"s and hantustanize our country. 1 all sure he w~s

referril¥} to the treatment of Palestinians working in Israeli industry and to the

denial of protection~ the difference in wages and the obl1qation that Palestinian

"'otkers not spend the night across the Green Line, they lIust return to their

"townships-. He was referring to the repressive methods and the hot-pufsuit

Ilethods. He was referring to the iron-fist policy and pre111ptiye strikes. He

si~ly omitted to refer to the tens of thousands of human bei~g9 arbitrarily held

in concentr~tion campA, in subhuman conditions. He was referring, further, to the

policy and practices of the regimes in hoth Tel Ayiv and Pretoria designed to

destabilize the areas. I am sure he remembered« hut refrained from sayin9, that it

was 3an Christian SmutR who actively participated in the drafting of the infamous

Balfour Declaration. ArchhishOp 'Ihtu did not wish to recall ttaat the NI tional1At

Party

·saw the success of the Jews against the Arabs in 1948 as a victory of whites

against non-whites llt
•

He preferred to forget the ~ssertion by Prime Minister Verwoerd that

-The Jewish people toolt Israel from the Arabs after the Arabs had lived there

a thousand years. In that I agree with them. Israel, like South Africa, ia

an apar thei!!. State It.

Maybe Archbishop 'lUtu preferred to forqet about the 100 South African troopa

in 1948 who "yolunteered llt to help Israel milituUy, and, to let bygones he

hygones, Archhishop 'l\Itu chose not to t'efer tD the red-carpet welcome John Vorater

received when he arrived in Israel in Apr.il 1976. The then Prime Minister and
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currently Mi"ister of Otfenee of larael, Mr. YiUtlalC Rabln, wu there at the

"irport to receive hla colleague Vonter when htt arrived on an El-Ai IsraeU

Airline. aircraft. ~ all re..llfner that during the Second World War the s~.e

Vbrater, a. t~e leader of the Nationalist Party, spent 20 months in prison for

collabotatine) with the Nub. ThUS it is not stranCJe that the LlIcld, the Rerut -

the offspring of the Irqun ZV8i teuai - are where they area hefore thft Second

World War broke out, the trCJun Zva i tau.i called op.,nly for collabota tion .,1 th

Hitler, and it etressed that collabotation was being called for on an ideological

But the relationship between the two re9i_s ls not conflned to ideoloqy or to

raci3t pollcles ~ practices against the indigenous population.

In the econolllic field Scuth Africa has passed a -special dispensation- to

waive the "ery stringent laws governing the export of capital ftom South Africa for

investllant In Israeli man"facturing, constfuction and tourlslI.

-- --- ~~--------------_--I
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Israeli exporu to South Africa are sUb)itct to an i_porta tlon tax of less than

S per cent. we all know that South Aft iea "_pos•• M.qh taxation 1n its

protectionist policies, bUt Israel is relieved of that. tsra"li bOnds are on sale

in South Africa and double taution la avoided. Itn lsraeU alUtary analyst,

·South Africa stands cut as the 8ing1. largest custo.r 1n I.ra"ll arM

sales. It is thought to have been the purcha.er of 3S per cent of all IsraeU

atlllS sold 1n thE years 1970-19198
•

Naturally, it is illlpossihle to asslqn figures to such deals, as they are not on the

....oaks.

Again, on economic co-operation, 14l1Ong Istaol's biggest export ite. are

polishN industri.al diallOftds - bUUona of dollars' worth. South Africa uses

Israel as a channel to disguise its exports to the United States anliS an'ope.

Israel is the baCk door to the thlted States and to Western Europe. All It ha.. to

do is just affix a fltallP IItmade in Israel B
•

Some reports indicate that Ierael aekes about S900 million a year fro_ the

dtallOnd trade. We all know that in Palestine we have no dia.cnds. Those dialllOftds

are the property of the tbmLblan people, stolen by the South African regi. and cut

&nd polished in Israel, and the facilities given to Israel by Mestern Europe and

the U1i ted Sta tes pe tmi t such dea ls •

The report of the Special Committee againot !partheid refers to their economic

relationship, hUt again it must always he kePt 1n 111nd that 1n "..hat econo.le

relationship, the Histhadrut, wh1ch lA the lahour federation in Is~ael, plays the

_jor role. It owns ISkOor and Koor, which are partners 1n Seutrachell, thi4 South

African chemical and fertilizer concern, in a re-export Rch~. Another joint

venture ~orrned and devoted to the export of South African products frOll Israel 10
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Conloq. That lIIa"ea brael '8 Elrou Group. qiat\t In the tar••ll electronic. and

co~ter field" vlth South AfriCA'. Control Lo9lc, the eloctcOh!C8 fir••

!nvestunt in the IsraeU econQCIV. A CMjOf Il!raeU insurance COIIpa"y 1. OWfte4 by

airport vu constructed in the N!CJev t'If Snuth African cOll\p.... ie~.

In paylnq tI trihute to tfote Co_tttee 49a lnflt lIpatthl.tid for iu repo~t

(A/44/22), Ity deleC)ation vl~hea to focUls in particular t.ln the MctiOft "Utled

-Cbncluslons and reco...ndati~ns·. In pattleulat we wish to ~upport fullV the

recOMendatlons in puaCJc5ph 27S, especially those 1n AUl'ipar.G9raphs (c) and Cri).

The remedies prescribed in aUbpar4CJr&phs (j) and (k) ar0 .~clftc co~itton.

and prerequ isi tee for br lnq1ng to J!n end ",.se ist ideoloC)y and poUc le.. and prac tice.

and enabUng our collrades-1n-ar_, the South AfrlCIIl\ people, to live in peace and

deRlDcracv, one per.scn one vote,. &nd eaual opportUfll ties.

Comprehensive and IUndatorv sanctionft I1IUAt he adopted an4 blpotu:td. but In the

meantille the econoflllc aspect should he illlMdiately acted upot\. It is "aid, DOnIt

llUSt hit "'''ere it hurtA !IOst-.

Arp. we naive enough to thtnk~ wl~hfullV &nd hopefully, that Prec1dent De Klerk

w111 really ch&nq~ or eradlca~ the ideology of aeartheid? It is his falson

d litre. Refoll.'lI by patChwork lA not the AollJUon. The creation of " I'IOre hUlMn

Altuation, leadinC) to delllDcracy and ~uaUty, can he "chievecS throuC)h BcrupulouR

adherence bO those recodmendations and their. i.plellentatlGn.

Part It of t.he report, concern in9 recent dfiVeloptlUtntB In teb tions between

Israel and South.Afrle~, i~ of special signift~nce. In ~r opinion the

Infol'rM tion divulged - be it by ree .,r by other sources, official or oth.r~lse -

"hould he investiCJated aore amply by the ComMittp.e aqainst ~artheid, and r~~tt8

"·''&'~i

I
j

i
I
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submitted periodically and not merely t')n a yearly basis. It is the tip of the

iceberg and it is ilOre than alarming, for Wlatever instrument of death and

destruction is developed in the southern desert of ~alestine, at the Dimona nuclear

research centre of Israel~ that instrument has been tested in the Kalahari Desert

of Namibia, under occupation by the racist Pretoria reg1.. One missile, whether

it was Jericho 1 f)r Jericho 2, was tested beyond the aouthern cone of Africa.

Action - immediate action - is called for.

'l'he PRES IDENT: In accordance with the decision taken by the General

Assembly at its 3rd plenary meeting, on 22 September 1989, I now call on the

representative of the African National Congress of South Africa.

Mr. MBEKI (African National Congress (ANe», First of all we take this

opportunity to oonqratt'late Mr. Joseph Garba on his well-de~erved election to the

high position he occupies within this eminent Organi~ationof the nations of the

world. We also thank the General Assenbly for the opportunity the African National

Congress has been given to make this statement during the debate on the agenda item

"Policies of apartheid of the Government of South Africa".

That is indeed a very correct and apposite heading, because the reality of the

situation in South Africa is that our people continue to suffer under the system of

apartheid. Political power remains exclusively in the hands of the white minority

and that power continues to be used to advance the interests of that minority and

to protect the system of white minority domination.

We express our appreciation of the report of the Special Committee against

Apartheid and the related documents submitted to this forty-fourth sess ion of the

General Assembly, which have eXhaustively described and analysed the situation in

South Africa. It is therefore not necessary for us to go over the ground that is

covered in those documents.
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Ofte of the .l....ta d\aract.riaing the situation in South Africa today is the

perv.lye Ilir of hape thet we .i9ht be approaching the end of the apartheid

syst.. '!'hat vl_ le encouraged by mcent events, such 018 the release of some of

our polltlc::al 1.clefS, tilt! ...iye antl-uertheld demonsttlations OI7er the last

three .antha ..d the 8tate~ta .de by various spokespersons of the Prator la

r891_ that the De Klark leader.h~p ls coIDi tted to change.
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It is clearly of central importance that we all W'lderstand the situation in

South Africa as clearly and objectively as possible. The first element to

W'lderstand in this situation is that, despite everything its leaders say, the

ruling National Party is committed to the perpetuation of the apartheid system.

We believe that it is very necessary to W'lderstand this, precisely because the

rhetoric of the Pretoria regime is intentionally designed to mislead and distort

reaU ty. All we need to do is look at the election platform of the rUling party,

Which it prepared for the white elections of last september, to see quite clearly

that the idea of the separation and division of the people of South Africa into

racial and ethnic groups remains fundamental to the entire perspective of the

De lClerk regime. In its so-called five-year plan, its election programme, the

phrase -group rights" occurs no less than 39 times.

Demands have been made both inside South Africa and internationally that the

Pretoria regime should repeal various laws, including the Group Areas, the Land and

the Population Registration Acts. This, of course, will not happen, precisely

because these laws constitute the very foundation of the apartheid legal edifice.

Por the regime to repeal it would be necessary in the first instance for the regime

to abandon its commitment to the apartheid system. We make this point also to

challenge the idea that the De Klerk regime should be given a mance, that it

should be given time to enable the white Parliament to repeal these laws. We

repeat that the Pretoria regime wUl not repeal these laws. After all, it cannot

be that the architects of the apartheid system become at the same time the eorce

that abolishes the a2ar~ system.

As the Assenbly knows, the South African regime has aver the years put in

place a whole complex of laws and a so-called national Sp.curity management system

intended to structure, institutionali?p. and leqali?p. a policy of repression and
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State terrorism, which is an inevitable consequence of the oppression and

exploitation of the majority by the minority. Not only is this entire system still

in existence, but the De Klerk regime argues for its perpetuation on the grounds

that the regime has a responsibility to maintain law and order. But of course we

all know what the maintenance of apartheid law and order means, it means the most

brutal action against all opponents of racial domination and the repression of an

entire population.

As a resul t of the maintenance of that law and order, Nelson Mandela and many

others remain in prison. Tens are on death row awaiting e~ecution because of their

opposition to aeartheid. Others are banned, as are the 1lINC, the United Democratic

Front (UDr) and other organizations. The Con9ress of South African Trade Un ions

remains restricted, the state of emergency has not been ended, and so on. Indeed,

the spendin~ on the military Md police by the Pretoria regime continues to

increase despite its defeat in Angola and the withdrawal of its forces from both

Angola and Namib ia.

The signing in New York of t~e Agreements last December relating to the

People's Republic of Angola a1d Namibia gave the impression to some that the

apartheid regime would complement its acceptance of Namibia's independence by a

similar readiness to work for an end to apartheid in South Africa as well. How

reluctant and forced that acceptance was has been demonstrated over the months by

the manoeuvres in which the Pretoria regime has engaged - in fact to undermine

Namibia's smooth transition to independence and to subvert and weaken the South

West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO). Whereas it could have seen the process

of ending apartheid in Namibia as helping to create the climate necessary for a

similar process in South Africa, the Pretoria regime saw the genuine independence

of Namibia as a threat to its interests, a ~istoric outcome that would undermine

its efforts to perpetuate the aeartheid system in South Africa.
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Whence, then, the air: of hope we spoke of earlier that it might be that we

were approaching the end of the apartheid system? For us that atmosphere derives

fran our confidence in the inevitability of the victory of our struggle.

The masses of our people are engaged in a political offensive which is

unparalleled in the numbers of people that it is drawing into action. The firmness

of the conmitment of these masses to the 9'81 of total and genuine liberation has

never been stronger than it is today. Their clad ty as to the result they seek - a

united, democratic and non-racial South Africa - cannot be questioned. Their

organizational capacity to mobilize themselves in united action continues to grow

with each passing day, just as the broad anti-apartheid front continues to expand,

with the aCtivization of new sections of the population in the struggle, including

segments of the White population.

The senior leaders of the MC who are within our country will thellBelves work

to encourage and reinforce these processes of struggle. Their specific input will

undOUbtedly help to quic~en the pace of mobilization and cement the unity of the

forces that are active against apartheid.

These leaders have alr6&dy correctly pointed out that the conditions which

obliged I.B to resort to arms have not dlanged. Consequently, the arned struggle

itself must continue. In this regard, we continue firmly to oppose any suggestion

that we are to blane for the violence within our country Md will firmly resist

therefore any attempts to compel us unilaterally to suspend or renouce the armed

struggle. We have said in the past, and we repeat today, that when the right

moment comes the lINC is ready to enter into an agreement with the Pretoria regime

to suspend hostili ties on both sides and to negotiate an end to the apartheid

system so that the violencp. of the system is ended and the reasons for \IIoi\ich we had

to take up arms no longer obtain.
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If the apai"theid regime had been serious about a negotiated resolution of the

South African question, it would long ago have responded to the Harare Declaration

on South Africa, which was adopted nearly three months ago and has now been adopted

also by the non-aligned countries. The provisions of that Declaration: which are

the result of extensive consultations within our counti"Y in a process which

included such leaders as Nelson Mandela and the mass democratic movement, are a

serious and reasonable set of proposals that point the way forward to a poll tical

settlement of the conflict in South Africa, which necessarily must be predicated

upon ending the apartheid system.

But, as the Assenbly knows, F. W. De Klerk has not even done those things that

it is in his power to do by presidential decree and that he could, therefore,

effect even tomorrow if he so wished. We must, therefore, continue to proceed from

the position that actions speak louder than words. The actions of the Pretor ia

regimeoontinue to reaffirm its unwillingness to engage in a process leading to the

abol i tion of apar theid •

It is for this reason that we believe that the General Assemblyp as part of

its continuing commitment to help end the apartheid crime against humani ty, should

once more adopt important resolutions to impose new sanctions against apartheid

South Africa, strengthen the existing measures, and work for the imposition of

comprehensive mandatory sanctions. This is vitally necessary in complementing the

struggle the MC, the mass democratic movement and the masses of our people are

waging within our country. The message reaching Pretoria from New York must be

clear and unequivocal I that the international communi ty will continue to take

action against apartheid until the system comes to an end.
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In this regard, we urge the Assembly to give the Special ee:.aittee against

Aparthe~ and the Centre against Apartheid the means fol' these bodies to continue

their important work aimed at the speedy and total elimination of the aeartheid

system.
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we also look forward to the forthcoming special sess ion of the General Assembly

which, we trust, will further unite the peoples of the world against ap&rtheid and

for a del'lOcra tic South Africa.

Finally, we should like to take this opportunity to convey the greetings and

best w.ishes of the ANC and the people of SOuth Africa to the South West Africa

People's Organization (SWAPO) and the people of Namibia. The e~ercise in which

they are currently engaged is of historic importance to themselves, to our own

country and our ree:rion as a \l.\ole. Its outcome, for wich thiA Organization has a

continuing responsibility, has to be the genuine and complete independence of a

democratic and non-racial Namibia. We are certain that SWAPO will pursue these

goals, in keeping wi th the wishes of both the people of Namib ia and the rest of the

international community.

Similarly, we extend our greetings of solidarity to the Palestine Liberation

Organization and the State and the people of Palestine, the Sahraoui Arab

Democratic Republic and other peoples who are fighting for their emancipation.

The apartheid system will come to an end sooner rather than laterp it will do

so as a resut t of Atru9gle and pressure. We continue to rely on thiA body to

contribute its full share to the escalation of that pressuce, in the inter~sts of

freedom and justice in South Africa, peace and development in our region and the

elimli,wtiol\ of the scourge of racism throughout the world.

The PRFS mENT, In accordance with the tlecis ion taken by the General

Assembly at its 3rd plenary meeting, on 22 Septembp.r 1989, I now call on the

representative of the Pan Africanist Congress of Azania.

Mr. PIETERSEN (Pan Africanist Congress of 1\zan la (PAC)): At the very

outset allow me, on behalf of the Pan Africanist Congr~ss of Azania (PAC), the

cust..,dian of the leg! timte aspirations of the oppressed and dispossessed majori ty
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in Azania, n»st warmly t;() congratulate Ambassador Garba on his unanimous election

as President of the General Assembly. We are confident that while he guides the

affa irs I')f this importalt world Assembly the legi tina te dem.ds of oppressed Md

dispossessed peoples will receive due and favourable attention. Moreover, his

commitment and that of his country to the strug9le against apartheiu Md for the

total libezation of Africa is well known and highly appreciated.

To his predecessor, Mr. DMte Caput." the former Foreign Minister of

Argentina, we wish t~ pay a well-deserved tribute for the very able manner in which

he 9uided the deliberations of the forty-third sess ion of the General Assembly. He

came to the presidency at a very crlJcial time during the developments in southern

Africa. We wish him well in his new endeavoure.

ThiB debate on the a~rtQ!!2 ~licies of the racist regime is taking place in

a momentous context. Internally, the oppressed and dispossessed people of Azania

have intensified their all-round resistance. Attempts by the racist regime to sell

cos~tic changes and co-opt agents have dismally failed. Moves by the regime to

use judicial murders to terrorize the population, as in the cases of the

Sharpeville Six Md the Upington 14, have also failed. The workers, young people,

students, women and other str.ata of the oppressed majority are mobilized and

organize':!. That l'Ik)/)ilization and organization was clearly demonstrated on

6 Septenber 1989, when ever 3. S million workers responded to a protest strike call

by the National Council of Trade Un ions (NA(."'l'U) ~d the Congress of South African

Trade Unions (<DSATU), the two major trade union fp.derations in apartheid South

Africa.

Thp.re are mounting ~emands, ~oth internally and internationally, for the

unconditional rel~ase of poli~ical p~isoners and detainee9. Earlier, the racLRt

regime claimed that pnlitinal prisoners would be released if they "renounced
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violence-. The prisoners rejected that condition with the contempt it deserved.

Eventually the regime was compelled to release Long-serving political prisoners

belonging to the Pm Afdcanist Congress of Azan la (MC) and the African Ha tional

Congress (MC). Comrade Jafta Masell'.ola of PAC, was the longest serving political

prisoner in apartheid South Africa.

Although the regime has released some political prisoners - whose

uncondi tional release we welcone - it should, however, be borne in mind that many

more remain incarcerated. Por instance, Comrade Carter Seleke, Secretary of the

Az..ia National Youth Unity (AZANYU) has been held without trial for almost three

years. There are many more SUffering the same fate. Moreover, releasing

long-serving political prisoners 2nd sending them back to the ghettoes which they

fought to eradicate can never be regarded as Cl humanitarian act. They should not

have been in prison in the first place.

Internally our people have been mobilized and organized on an unprecedented

scale. NAcrU and CQ;ATU are the labour federa tions leading the workers. Youth is

organized under the Azania National Youth Unity (AZANYU). Recently the Pan African

Students Organization (PI60) was formed and is currently inundated with

applications. As a oo~rdinating body, a steering committee of the Pan Africanist

MO'1ement was recently estahlished CI1d will shortly be formally launched.

Internationally the regime is also facing growing political isolation and

increased sCl1ctions. This unprecedented isolation and the economic sanctions are

beginning to tell. The arms enbargo, too, has succeeded. Because of the arms

embat90, racist South Africa has lost air superiority in the region and

consequently suff'!red a military defeat in southern Angola.
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This, in turn, has led to the regiRe's agreeing to pull its occuP'ltion forces out

of southern An901a and to implement, albeit reluctantly, Security Council

reao1tltion 435 (1978) in Namibia.

Although there exists evidence galore that sanctions are hurting the apartheid

regime, some apologists of the raciat regime, in particular Mrs. Ma~garet Thatcher

of Britain and Mr. He1mut Kohl of the Federal Republic of Germany, continue to

oppose the imposition of sanctions. Recently, the Chief Executive of Bankorp,

Dr. Chris van WJk, addressing a sympoaium, publicly admitted that sanctions

deprived the racist regine of 100 bUlion South African rand and reduced the

country's grCJillth rate by at least 10 per cent. He acknowledged that sanctions and

divestment hQve had various urquantif:i,able effects on the racist econany. What

more evidenc@ is required, therefore, regar.ding sanctions?

Internal resistance and international pressures have canpelled the regime to

change its style. It is desperately attempting to avert further sanctions and

further international isolation, hence the regime is deliberately portraying

F. w. De Klerk as some kind of messiah of reform. On assuming the presidency

De Klerk announced that he had a five-year manifesto to refOk:M apartheid.

These mere pronouncements by De Klerk have been pounced upon by the apologists

of apartheid as heralding change in apQrtheid South Africa. Using these mere

pronouncements, some are even calling for either suspension or outright lifting of

sanctions against the 111egal aeartheid regiJlr!.

Qcperience has taught U8 to look carefully at deeds and not mere

pronouncements. Is De Klerk and his neo-Nazi party now ready to eradicate the

apartheid system? I will quote a member of the clergy who recently visited that

aelf-proclaimed messiah of reform. This is what Rev. Frank Chikane said in a

statement:. issued on 24 October 1989:
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-I wish to restate that durinq our meetinq with the State President,

Mr. F. W. De Klerk, in Which we tried to elicit his co_itment to change, and

the ti_table and content for his programme, he fa Ued to sa tisfy us of his

co_itlllent to fundallental chanqe.. Ris proposals for reform are based on the

perserYa tion of group tights and the protection of whi te suprellDct¥ wi thin

apartheM! struetures, and his talk: of neqctiations faUs far short of the

deaands made by the Iilajority of Sou\;h Africans. He has neither the wUl nor

the capaci ty to effect fundamen ta1 change.-

The above statement speaks volumes. First, it is an exercise in

8elf~eception to believe that De Klerk can play the role of saviour and end

apartheid. Secondly, he has nei ther the will nor the capaci ty to effect

fundamental change.

The Pan Africanlst Congress of Azania has consistently maintained that

apartheid cannot be reformed, it must be totally and canpletely eradicated. We

remain conmitted to this principle.

The international co_unity has repeatedly stated that apartheid is evil and

.ust be eradicated. The takin9 of political prisoners, the ban on me and ARC, the

imposition of the state of emergency, and so on, are not the pillars of the

apartheid regime, they were merely the reactions of the illegal minority racist

regime to the legitimate demands of the oppressed and di~posse9sed people. And

even these reactions the regime has refused to relllOve.

'Dle President of me, Mr. zephania fbthopeng, has pointed out that the

polt tical pillars of aear theid are five. They are the ~pula tion Begis tra tion let,

the land Act of 1913, on which is based the Group Areas let, the Bantu Biucation

Act, the so-called tricameral Parliament and the bant~qtans. When the oppressed

and diApossessed people of Azania demand the eradication of apartheid, they mean in
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et,dti'.;1ce the total abo!i tion of the fhe polt tic~l pillars of apartheid. we

sincerely hope that when the international community demands th~ er&dication ~f

aparth.!!4. it, tea, means the aboU tion of th(~se five pol1 tical pillars.

PUrthermore, these five pillars of apartheid are non-negotiable. We call on the

Gen6ral Assellbly to g i\¥e serious considera tion to this fact.

The Pan AfricaniRt (bngres& of Azanie has said sinc~ its inception that the

only viable solution to the conflict is a one person, one vote, election to a

single, non-racial chamber and the guaranteeing of i~dividu~l rights to all those

who owe their alleC}iance to Afd~ and accept majodty rule. We renain committed

to this principle.

It is quite clear that the illegal minority racist regime has been pursuing a

policy correctly described by the internatiorial community as constitutinq a cri.e

a9l'inat humanity. 'S!artheid remains the core of the problelll in southern Africa.

The regill8> re_ins intransigent and bellicose. Its conduct in N!l1!lf.k~UA leading up

to elections testifieR to this. Moreover, the regime colllllands no credibility. The

present rulers have neither the will nor the ability to abolish the ~vil system of

ap!!rtheid.

In the light of this reality, the oppressed and dispossessed people of A7.ania,

who are legitimately stru99lin<J for national liberation and self-detelCmination,

have no option but to intensify the struqqle internally using all the means at

their disposal, including armed struggle. ThiB the Azanian people are determined

to do. The oppressed, eKploited and disposseRs~ people of Azania and PAC

reiterate their call for the isolation of the raCist reqime and the imposition of

ClOlllprehenslve mandatory sanctions. Sanctions are an iliftporta.,t colllPlementary factor

in our ju~t struCJgle.
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we strongly feel that the ar~. emhargo ~ust he strengthen~ and scrupulously

implemented. In addition we should like to see a total han on all gold proc1uctIJ

from racist South Africa, a mandatory 011 embargo and the termlnatioo of financial

suppo~t to the racist regi~. Those measures would prove affective.

we of the Pan Afr.icanist Congres9 of Azan1a welcome tM convening next DGnth

of a special session of the General Assemhly to focus attention on the dlabol ieal

policies of the apartheid regime. The mc will particiPlll te in that ses910n at the

highest level and will make concrete Pl'oposals. We are confident that that special

session will further enhance our just and leqitiftBte struggle.

Allow me now to turn to another important revelation. It was recently

revealed by the godfather of Israel th&t. the Zionists have mintained and continue

to maintain an unholy military and nuclear relationship ~ith the South African

racists. This unholy alliance we have always known about and we have repea~dly

stated that in this forum. NOw the unholy alliance la made public hy the ally of

the Zionists. This revelation, however, should not he tre!ted merely dS

information. The unholy alliance poses a very real threat to Africa, the Middle

East and the whole world. Such dangerous weapons in the hands of murderert1 and

racists must warrant grave concern. We urqe the f.nternationa'i oolMlunity not only

to condemn this alliance but to take effective measu,t'es to put an end to this

dangerous collaboration.

In conclusion, a110w me to thank most sincerely the Special Committee Againat

Afar theid, whictl under t.l1e able cha irmanshi p of Ambassador Garba has been' abl'! to

focus international attention and apply effective measures aqa inst the apartheid

regime. The work of the Committee is a great source of encouragement and

inspiration to our people. We also wish to thank Mr. Sotir.ios Mousouris, Assistant
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Secretary-General and Director of the Centre against Apartheid, for h:s commitment

to ~~~ cause of eradicating apartheid. We thank his able and committed staff as

well.

The meeting rose at 7.45~m.
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